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Abstract
The cutting of bone has been undertaken for many centuries. Research in this area is
contnually progressing to achieve an efficient cutting action while reducing recovery time
and rauma to the patient.

Orthogonal cutting is defined where the cutting edge of the tool is set in a position that is
perpendicular to the direction of relative work or tool motion. The failure mechanisms
involved in the cutting of bone, their direct relationships to cutting tool geometry and
cutting direction for orthogonal cutting are not accurately defined or quantified. A study of
the orthogonal cutting behaviour of bone initiated in the hope of understanding these failure
patterns is presented here.

Quantitative results showing the relationship between cutting force and rake angle for each
of the three mutually perpendicular cutting directions used in this work form the main part
of this study. The effect of increasing the depth of cut has also been addressed as has the
effect of increasing the cutting speed. It has been shown that cutting force is directly
proportional to the depth of cut and the mechanical properties of bone contribute
significantly to the cutting force for low cutting speeds. Chip formation characteristics
were also studied. From this study the chip type was found to depend entirely on the cutting
direction used. To allow a greater understanding of the failure mechanisms present, a
computational model using Finite Element (FE) software was developed where the
orthogonal cutting process was modelled.

An experimental analysis accompanied by computational modelling has outlined and
highlighted how many cutting variables such as cutting direction, cutting speed, depth of
cut and specific tool geometry are all significant contributors to the orthogonal cutting
behaviour of bone.
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Nomenclature

E

Young’s Modulus (N/m ) (X direction)

E’

Young’s Modulus (N/m") (Y direction)

G

Modulus of Rigidity (N/m") (X direction)

G’

Modulus of Rigidity (N/m") (Y direction)

D

Poisson’s Ratio (X direction)

d’

Poisson’s Ratio (Y direction)

C^ult

Ultimate Stress (N/m")
Shear Stress (N/m")
Tool Rake Angle (^)

tl

Undeformed chip thickness (mm)

Fc

Cutting force (N)

Ft

Tangential force (N)

R

Resultant force (N)

Fs

Shear force (N)

Fn

Force normal to shear plane (N)

O

Shear angle (^’)

T

Friction angle (°)

Vc

Cutting velocity (ft./min)

Vs

Shearing velocity (ft./min)

Vf

Frictional velocity (ft./min)
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Chapter 1

1.

Introduction

Cutting is the most common type of manufacturing process. It is commonly used for
everyday applications such as slicing food and mowing the lawn as well as
manufacturing applications such as machining, drilling or grinding. Cutting can be
employed as a finishing operation to improve the surface finish on a material but it
also finds work as a primary operation shaping material prior to further process steps.

The cutting process also plays an important part in the healthcare industry.
The life expectancy of people is increasing as is the quality of life. People no longer
wish to tolerate ailments as a result of injury or other factors when an operational
procedure can mend these injuries. The result of this is that an increasing number of
people are undergoing surgery for the replacement of hip and knee joints.
In addition to these procedures ongoing emergency and general surgery is also
ongoing.

The replacement of a hip/knee joint or any other surgical procedure often involves the
cutting of the skin tissue and bone. The cutting of bone is the area where the work is
concentrated on.
The tools required for the cutting of bone are varied in natural. Heavy duty equipment
such as sagital saws are used extensively in the replacement of hip/knee joints while
high speed rotary burs are used for cutting operations on the cranium and also for the
dressing up of an area to receive an implant.
The technology involved on the design of cutting tools for this process is quite
complex. The origins of this would have focused on the technology available for the
cutting and shaping of wood. The reduction in patient recovery time and trauma
endured after a surgical procedure is a primary objective both by the surgeons and
cutting tool manufacturers. Hence the optimising and development of cutting tool
geometry is a rapidly progressing science.

It is from this ongoing research that this work has been undertaken. The cutting
characteristics of bone and how they are affected under changing conditions such as
cutting speed, depth of cut and rake angle are largely misunderstood and unquantified. A primary objective of this work was to fully quantify the cutting

characteristics of bone under quasi-static cutting speeds and the changes in this
cutting behaviour when variables such as cutting speed, cutting direction, depth of cut
and cutting tool rake angle are introduced.
An experimental test rig was designed and used in conjunction with an Instron
dynamic testing machine. The cutting force in the direction of cut could then be
accurately measured and the changes in chip formation due to a change in cutting tool
rake angle could also be viewed. The bone used for this work was bovine bone where
the samples were machined into rectangular cross sections. This approach allowed
accurate material orientation in relation to the cutting direction.

The second part of this work involved the generation of an FE model to model the
cutting process and reproducing the cutting forces and cutting characteristics obtained
from the experimental work.
This FE model showed the stresses and forces experienced during cutting. Not all
modelling techniques were successful but the work highlighted the potential of FE
methods in the successful development of future cutting tool geometry.
The objectives of this work are outlined below.

Project Objectives

•

To quantify the mechanical properties and the cutting behaviour of Bovine
Bone.

•

To undertake orthogonal cutting on bone where cutting variables such as
rake angle, depth of cut and cutting speed are all considered parameters.
Cutting direction in relation to the Osteon direction is also to be
considered.

•

Develop a Finite Element (FE) model to accurately predict the influence of
cutting parameters on cutting forces and chip formation characteristics.

Chapter 2

2

Literature Review

2.1

Bone Properties

2.1.1

Introduction

Bone works in the small strain range; yet its biology is very sensitive to the strain
level. Its constitutive equation is linear with respect to the strain, and the straindisplacement relationship is also linear; however the relationship is anisotropic (Fung,
Y.C.1993)

Bone is a viscoelastic, composite material. The organisation of the composite varies
from person to person and is strongly influenced by aging, activity and disease.
Unlike engineering composite materials, however, bone has a fibrous structural
component (collagen) and exhibits a composite behaviour microscopically as well as
macroscopically. The main constituents of bone are mineral (hydroxyapatite, ~2/3 dry
weight, ~l/2 volume), collagen (~l/3 dry weight, ~l/2 volume) and water. At the
whole bone or organ level, bone consists of a dense tissue (cortical bone) which forms
a stiff, hollow shaft coupled to a porous, less dense tissue (trabecular bone) that is
located adjacent to joint articulations and which acts to dissipate loads and absorb
energy. Thus, from a histologic point of view bone can be considered a composite
material at both the tissue and organ levels [Fung, Y.C. 1993].

As referred to previously, bone can be broken down into two main parts-Cortical and
Cancellous (Trabecular) bone. Cortical bone consists of closely packed osteons or
haversian systems. The osteon consists of a central canal called the osteonic
(haversian) canal, which is surrounded by concentric rings (lamellae) of matrix.
Between the rings of matrix, the bone cells (osteocytes) are located in spaces called
lacunae. Small channels (canaliculi) radiate from the lacunae to the osteonic
(haversian) canal to provide passageways through the hard matrix. In Cortical bone,
the haversian systems are packed tightly together to form what appears to be a solid
mass. The osteonic canals contain blood vessels that are parallel to the long axis of the
bone. These blood vessels interconnect, by ways of perforating canals, with vessels on
the surface of the bone [www.emba.uvm.edu].

Cancellous (Trabecular) bone is lighter and less dense than compact bone. Cancellous
bone consists of plates (trabeculae) and bars of bone adjacent to small, irregular
cavities that contain red bone marrow. The canaliculi connect to the adjacent cavities,
instead of a central haversian canal, to receive their blood supply. It may appear that
the trabeculae are arranged in a haphazard manner, but they are organized to provide
maximum strength similar to braces that are used to support a building
[www.emba.uvm.edu]. The trabeculae of cancellous bone follow the lines of stress
and can realign if the direction of stress changes. Figure 2.1 shows the cross section of
a bone.

Lacunae containing osteocytes
Lamellae
Canaliculi

Osteon

Osteon of compact bone
Trabeculae of spongy
bone

Haversian
canal

Periosteum
Volkmann's canal

Figure 2.1. Cross section of bone structure (www.emba.uvm.edu)

2.1.2

Elastic Modulus of Bone

Considerable research has been undertaken in the area of mechanical testing of bone.
However, bone due to its complex structure and potential for error in the preparation,
storage and testing methods of specimens can lead to different results. Due to this
problem it is often seen that the published results can differ considerably between
authors.
Many notable areas of research on the mechanical properties of bone and different
testing methods were undertaken since the early 70’s and many authors from this time
are still presently active in research. This leads to a benchmark in this area of

research, to refer to and subsequent research by new parties almost always refers to
this circle of authors (A.H. Burstein, J.D. Currey, V.H. Frankel and D.T. Reilly).

Many investigators studying the ultimate tensile properties of bone have used bovine
bone because it is readily available and large test pieces can be machined. Test pieces
have usually been tested under axial loading or in bending. The calculated values for
ultimate tensile strength and elastic and compressive moduli vary somewhat between
researchers, but considering the variability of biological tissue, this variation is not
unreasonable. However, there is a consistent difference between the ultimate
properties when measured using axial loading and when measured under bending
loads [Burstein et a/, 1972].

Burstein et al set out to prove that bone displays plasticity and to show that his
plasticity can account for the differences between the results of the bending and
tensile tests.
The results from this research proved that bovine bone did exhibit considerable plastic
behaviour. “Our findings lead us to think that the differences in calculated ultimate
tensile stress values found in the literature can be explained if the plastic behaviour of
bone tissue is considered” [Burstein et al, 1972]. It should also be noted that the above
testing was carried out while the bone surface remained wet, which was believed, was
the reason for increased plasticity over previous research. By testing the bone wet the
in vivo properties are also more closely represented.

Simkin and Robin (1973) found that for bovine bone the elastic modulus in
compression was approximately one-third of that found for tension. The load axis and
strain rate were reported to be the same for both tests however the specimen
dimensions and strain recording methods differed.
Sweeney et al (1965) found that the elastic modulus in both tension and compression
to be equal for bovine bone.
McElhaney and Byars (1965) reported that the compression modulus to be larger than
the tension modulus. However, the specimen used was long and thin and therefore
prone to buckling behaviour.
Reilly et al (1974) undertook further research where both bovine and human bones
were tested. The specimen size for both loading cases was identical. This enabled the

effects due to different specimen sizes to be eliminated, with the only variable being
the loading direction. The specimens were kept wet during preparation, which ensured
that its plasticity characteristics which were previously found to contribute
considerably to its’ mechanical properties were not affected. From this research it
was found that the experiments on human and bovine bone show no significant
difference (p = 0.9) in the modulus of elastically determined by a tension or a
compression test when the means of each test are compared in a paired /-test [Reilly et
a/,1974]. This paper stated that the differences in the moduli found by other
researchers were due to different test conditions or data reduction.
It was also concluded that the fundamental tissue characteristics of a distinct yield
point and large amounts of plastic deformation for bone in tension put forth by
Burstein et al (1972) holds true for both bovine and human bone [Reilly et a/,1974].

2.1.3 Anisotropic properties
Bone is an anisotropic material and therefore will exhibit different material
properties’ depending on the direction in which loading is applied. The previous work
discussed focused on testing in relation to the long axis of the bone. This is the
direction in which the Osteons are aligned.
Work has also been carried out where the mechanical testing of bone has taken place
on other material orientations namely the X, Y and Z directions.
The results published on the properties of bone in relation to testing in the X, Y and Z
direction all exhibit differences and inconsistencies between the relevant authors. This
can be seen in Section 2.1.2.
In order to describe the mechanical response of bone in the elastic range, Lang (1970)
postulated a five elastic constant or transversely isotropic model for the elastic nature
of bone and determined the constants using an ultrasonic technique [Reilly et
a/,1975].
A transversely isotropic material exhibits one set of elastic properties in one direction
and a second set of elastic properties in the two directions perpendicular to that
direction [Reilly et a/,1975]. Past work on the anisotropic mechanical properties of
bone is difficult to compare considering the varying methods of testing. The results
published prior to Burstein and others showed very little plastic deformation. This
would lead one to speculate that the bone specimens used were not sufficiently wet to

exhibit plastic deformation and therefore the results for its elastic properties could
also be unreliable.
Reilly et al undertook testing of both human and bovine bone in the X, Y and Z
directions. The specimens were frozen prior to machining which ensured that
dehydration did not occur. From this work it was concluded that the previously
assumed linear elastic properties were no longer valid for two or three-dimensional
investigations. The results of this study with regard to haversian bovine bone support
the transversely isotropic model of Lang (1970) who found values for the five elastic
constants as follows [Reilly et al, 1975].
E’ = 22.0 * lO^N/m"
E = 11.3 * 10‘^N/m^
G’ = 5.4* lO^N/inv’ = 0.48
v = 0.40

The values for the same constants from Reilly et al for bovine femoral compact bone
were reported as:
E’ = 22.6x 10“^ N/nr
E= 10.2

X

10‘^N/m“

G’ = 3.6x 10^ N/mv’ = 0.36
v = 0.51

[Reilly £?/«/, 1975].

And for Human femoral compact bone
E’ = 17x lO^N/mE= 11.5

X

lO^N/m^

G’ = 3.28x lO^N/m"
v’ = 0.46
v = 0.58

[Reilly e/a/, 1975].

From this work the ultimate strengths of human bone specimens were also calculated
and are listed below.
Longitudinal Direction

Tension

auit= 133

X

10'’ N/m^

Compression Quit = 193 x lO'’ N/m“
Transverse Direction

Tension

Quit = 51 x 10^ N/m^

Compression Oun = 51 x 10^ N/m^
Shear Stress

Xmax = 68 x 10^ N/m^

(x-direction)

[Reilly et al, 1975].

It was concluded from this research that bone tissue may be regarded as a plastic
material (3.1% elongation) in its longitudinal direction, but does not exhibit this
behaviour in its transverse direction (0.7% elongation) [Reilly et <3/, 1975].

2.1.4

Ultrasonic Testing

When the research by Reilly et al was carried out, ultrasonic testing of bone was
becoming a reliable and efficient process for the evaluation of bone properties.
Ultrasonic testing uses two piezoelectric transducers for transmitting and receiving
ultrasonic energy. The rate at which energy can be received gives an accurate
determination of the material properties.
Ultrasonic wave propagation techniques provide a powerful method for measuring the
elastic properties of anisotropic solids, especially for specimens whose dimensions
may be too small for mechanical testing [Katz et al, 1987].
Yoon and Katz (1976 a, b, c) used ultrasonic techniques to measure the anistropic
elastic properties of bone [Katz et al, 1987]. They developed symmetry arguments
that bone could be considered to exhibit transversely isotropic symmetry. This
argument correlated well with the results proposed by Lang (1970) in that only five
elastic constants are required to describe the elastic properties of bone.
This is an important notion, since it is fundamental to the difference between the
transverse isotropic description of the anisotropic elastic properties for bone
developed by Katz and Yoon and that of orthotropic symmetry developed later by the
group led by Cowin and Van Buskirk (Van Buskirk et al, 1981; Ashman et al, 1984).
The latter observe morphologically that bone does not exhibit exact transverse
isotropy [Katz et al, 1987]. Thus they propose that haversian bone is orthotropic,
requiring nine constants as opposed to five put forward by Lang et al.
The nine constants are as follows;
El = E2 = E3
Gi2 = G23 = G31

'J|2 “ '^21, VJ>23 “ '^32, '^31 ~ ^^13

In the last two decades, other techniques have been introduced for determining the
mechanical properties of biomaterials, one such method is the ultrasonic method.
Lang (1970) was one of the first to use an ultrasonic technique to measure the elastic
properties of bone. Since Lang’s initial study, several investigators have made use of
pulse ultrasonic technique to measure the elastic properties of bone. In particular,
Yoon and Katz (1976), Lappi et al (1979), and Van Buskirk et al (1981) used this
technique. Ashman et al (1984) used a continuous ultrasonic wave technique
[Katsamanis et al, 1990J.

2.1.5

Viscoelastic properties

It is widely accepted that bone is a viscoelastic material whose mechanical properties
are dependent on the deformation rate.
The work carried out by F. Katsamanis and D. Raftopoulos (1990) used the
Hopkinson bar technique to investigate the dynamic characteristics of cortical human
bone comprised of the following.
Stress waves were produced by the longitudinal impact of steel spheres of 4.76mm in
diameter, fired from an air gun onto the end of long specimens. These specimens were
cut along the shaft of the femur and machined to have a uniform rectangular cross
section. Stress waves were detected by means of strain gauges bonded in the
longitudinal and transverse directions at three stations. Since the cross sectional
dimensions of the specimens used were small relative to pulse length, one
dimensional wave theory in rods was applicable to this study [Katsamanis et a/,1990].
From this work by F. Katsamanis and D. Raftopoulos (1990) it was concluded that no
statistically significant difference between the values of Young’s modulus in
compression and those in tension was observed. This supports the results of Bargren
et al (1974) as well as those of Reilly et al (1974) who came to the same conclusion
using different techniques [Katsamanis et al, 1990].
This research confirms that previous work by Reilly et al was indeed an accurate and
reliable representation of the mechanical properties of bone. Therefore the work by

McElhaney et al (1964) which stated that Young’ modulus is higher in compression
than tension does not agree with the results discussed to date.

It has been clearly shown that the mechanical properties published for bone vary
greatly from author to author due to the test methods used and the specimen
preparation techniques employed.

A

factor which

further complicates the

measurement of bone properties is its’ non-homogenous condition. A nonhomogenous material is one whose mechanical properties not only depend on
composition but also on distribution within a structure. In relation to bone this would
imply that mineral content and density variations would have an immense impart on
the mechanical properties.
T.S Keller (1994) undertook work to determine the mathematical dependency of the
compressive mechanical properties of human bone on several commonly used
measures of bone composition, and to access variations in this dependency based
upon the composition range spanned by the data. Destructive mechanical tests were
conducted along the long-axis of bone specimens and it was recorded that there was
over a 3000-fold variation in strength (S, Ultimate stress) and over a 20,000-fold
variation in stiffness (E, Elastic modulus) over the range of apparent dry density (pa =
0.05-1.89g cm'^) and mineral content (x = 17.4-66.2%) examined.
These results indicate that the mathematical dependency of the compressive
mechanical properties of bone on composition is reliant upon the density and mineral
content range.

2.1.6

Nanoindentation

As technology is ever progressing new testing methods for determining the
mechanical properties of bone are being developed. The most recent development in
the testing of materials is a technique called Nanoindentation. Nanoindenting is a new
method for characterization of material mechanical properties on a nanometre scale
where features less than 100 nm across and thin films less than 5 nm thick can be
evaluated. Test methods include indentation for comparative and quantitative
hardness measurements and scratching for evaluation of wear resistance and thin film
adhesion [http://training.seer.gov].
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Work carried out in this area by J.Y. Rho et al (1997) used nanoindentation
techniques to investigate whether the elastic properties of trabecular bone tissue at the
microstructural scale may be very different from those of macroscopic specimens of
cortical bone.
The results obtained in this study have bearing on the issue of whether there are
significant differences in the elastic properties of cortical and trabecular bone tissue.
The elastic moduli in the longitudinal direction of individual trabeculae and osteons
measured in this study were 18.3 and 21.7 GPa, respectively. A commonly used
modulus for trabeculae by Choi et al (1990) gives a value of 5.4 GPa is nearly a factor
of 4 smaller than observed using nanoindentation techniques. The results from the
work undertaken by Ascenzi et al (1967) is also approximately a factor of 2 smaller
than that recorded when using nanoindentation techniques.

2.2

Orthogonal Cutting

2.2.1

Theory

This research involves the

cutting of bone samplesto

determine the cutting

characteristics of bone. One of the primary objectivesis

to establish the cutting

characteristics for a range of tool geometries and cutting speeds. There are two
primary mechanisms of cutting; orthogonal and oblique cutting.
The cutting mechanism used for this work is orthogonal cutting. This simplifies the
cutting process in that it allows us to deal with forces that act only in one plane.
In Orthogonal cutting it is assumed that the cutting edge of the tool is set in a position
that is perpendicular to the

direction of relative work or tool motion. It is also

assumed that the tool width is wider than that of the material it is cutting. This
eliminates the side forces on the tool due to friction. It also requires that there are only
three main geometry features on the cutting tool these being the Rake and Clearance
angles and the tool tip radius which would be zero for a perfectly sharp tool.
Figure 2.2 shows orthogonal cutting geometry.

12

Figure 2.3.Diagram of orthogonal cutting showing areas of friction and shear in relation to the
cutting tool and chip [www.eod.gvsu.eduJ.

Orthogonal Cutting can be obtained by turning a thin walled tube, and setting the
iathe bit cutting edge perpendicular to the tube axis [www.eod.gvsu.edu].

2.2.2

Cutting Forces

The physical geometry of the cutting process can be seen in Figure 2.4.

ti = ■undeformed chip thickness
t2 = deformed chip thickness (usually t2 > tp
a = tool rake an^
If we are using a lathe, 11 is the feed per revolution

Figure 2.4 Geometry of Orthogonal Cutting process [www.eod.gvsu.edu].
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The cutting forces involved can now be examined. It is assumed that the cutting
forces are horizontal and perpendicular in relation to figure 2.4. This allows one to
examine specific forces involved with the cutting action. The cutting forces shown in
Fig. 2.5 (Fc and Ft) are measured on a lathe using a tool force dynamometer
[www.eod.gvsu.edu].

Figure 2.5

The first diagram shows the forces due to the cutting action, the diagram
directly above shows the complete triangle of forces due to the cutter action,
shear band and friction on the tool face. [www.eod.gvsu.eduJ.
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The method and calculations for determining the magnitude of the forces in their
respective directions is now considered and shown below.

The forces and angles involved in cutting are shown in Figure 2.6.

Fj = shear force
= force normal to sliear plane
oc = tool rake angle (positive as shown)
iji = shear angle
T = friction angle

Figure 2.6.

Diagram showing completed range of forces in Orthogonal Cutting
[vvww.eod.gvsu.edu].
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F

tan T = jLi
N
where,
)a = coefficient of friction

[Eqn.

rc = —

[Eqn. 2]

where rc = the cutting ratio

t| = hs'm (j)

r=— =

t2 = hcos ((j) - a)

hsin^
_
sin^z^
/?cos(^-«)
cos cos (2 + sin sin <2

[Eqn. 3)

rc cos(j)COsa + rc sin{j)sina = sinij)
/;. cos^cosa ^
sin (f)

sin ^ sin <2 _
sin (f)

r cosa
= 1 - I'c sina
tan (f)
r. cos(2
tancj) = —^---------1 - r sin a

[Eqn. 4]
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By Trigonometry
F = Ft cosa + Fc sina

Fs = Fc coscj) - Ft sin(j)

N = Fc cosa - Ft sina

Fn = Fc sin(j) + Ftcoscj)

The velocities are also important, and can be calculated for later use in power
calculations. The Velocity diagram below can also be drawn to find cutting velocities.

wdueie.
V(. = cuttingvebcity (ft./rmii.) - .is set or measuied on the iruichine
Vj = shearing velocity
Vf = frictional vebcity

Using the sine rule
V..
sin(90”-a)

V

V..

[Eqn. 5]

sin(9O°+«-0)

sin(90°-a) _
sin(90° + cr -^)

F.cosa
cos(^-a)

Also
Vf

sin (f)

[Eqn. 6]

cos(^-a)
The forces Fc and Ft, are used to find R, from that two other sets of equivalent forces
are found.

R=

VF + F = Ps +

='1f-

+ n^

[13]

[Eqn. 7]
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2,2.3

Orthogonal Cutting Heat zones

Orthogonal cutting like any cutting process produces heat. This heat is distributed
around the cutting region into various zones between the cutting tool and the forming
chip. Figure 2.7 shows the location of these zones and their approximate size.

I-'igure 2.7 Identification of heat zones for orthogonal Cutting [www.mfg.mtu.edu].
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2.3

Orthogonal Cutting of Bone

2.3.1

Introduction

The cutting pattern used throughout this study closely resembles that of a sagital saw
used in clinical processes. Stryker Instruments manufacture several different versions
and models of sagital saws. However, it should be noted that clinical procedures such
as drilling and routing are not well represented by this work as the cutting speed and
certain areas of the tool geometry such as helix angles have not been considered.

The areas of tool geometry which have closely followed commercial tool designs are
both the rake and clearance angles. This would hold true for both sagital saws and
burs.

The cutting speeds for this study were much lower than seen in clinical procedures.
Therefore, for high speed cutting as in drilling or routing procedures the limitations
and incompatibility for direct comparison to this work should be noted. By using
lower cutting speeds accurate cutting forces and chip formation characteristics could
be recorded.
The depth of cut used would have a direct association with clinical processes.
However, as nearly all tools are operated by hand the depth of cut can vary greatly
depending on the user and also on the process involved. Therefore some flexibility
should be given when applying this work to commercial practices.

Prior to cutting all tools were sharpened and on measurement had a tool tip radius in
the region of between 10-15pm. After cutting this radius was measured and on some
tools it was found to decrease while others showed no reduction. There was no set
trend in relation to the cutting conditions for these changes and the values followed no
particular sequence. Further analysis in this area was discounted due to the unreliable
and erratic nature in variation of this value.

This following section concentrates on the research previously undertaken in relation
to the Orthogonal Cutting of Bone. It will concentrate on two main areas these being
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the Orthogonal cutting behaviour of bone and the necrosis which may occur as a
result of the cutting action.

2.3.2

Theory

As with any cutting process heat is generated as a result of the friction produced
between the tool and workpiece as well as the energy dissipated during plastic
deformation. As bone is a living tissue this heat has an adverse effect on the
regenerative capability of bone after a cutting procedure. The term Necrosis is
generally giving to the death of living cells and so the death of bone tissue by
excessive heat can be classed under this heading. It has been previously proved that
the amount of time and intensity of the temperature to which the bone tissue is
subjected plays an important role in determining the extent of damage due to
Necrosis, e.g. a sample subjected to 50°C for 2 minutes will exhibit more damage than
a sample subjected to 70°C for 30 seconds.
This is well documented by the researchers Matthews and Hirsch (1972) who, for the
first time, established a basis for thermal necrosis of bone. These workers showed that
the very high local increase of temperature present in drilling can destroy bone cell
viability in the area surrounding a hole. [Jacobs et al, 1974j.

2.3.3

Cutting Behaviour

A substantial amount of research has been undertaken in the area of drilling where the
cutting behaviour of bone has been investigated. The most significant papers have
been by Matthews and Hirsch, Jacobs et al, and Wiggins and Malkin [Krause, 1987].
Jacobs et al investigated the Orthogonal cutting of bone where samples were cut from
the three mutually perpendicular axis of the bone, thereby enabling cutting data to be
obtained

parallel,

perpendicular and transverse to the

predominant osteon

directionality [Jacobs et al, 1974]. This can be seen in Figure 2.8.
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^ Bone cut parallel to Osteon
/J(B.P.O)

Bone cut traverse to Osteon
(B.T.O)
Bone cut across Osteon (B.A.O)
3

Preferred Osteon Direction
** Cutting
Direction

Figure 2.8. Schematic ol'cutling sample locations from 3 axes [.lacobs et a!, I974\.

From this work it was concluded that two factors, the anisotropy of bone substance
and the change of variables in the cutting tests resulted in substantial changes in the
chip types from the different tests [Jacobs et al, 1974]. The results showed that five
distinct chip types were observed in relation to cutting direction and cutting depth.
Chip type 1 was a smooth, curved chip, which was formed at low depths of cut and
high rake angles (a) in all cutting directions [Jacobs et al, 1974]. For these conditions
it was concluded that there was little pre-cutting deformation due, in part, to the low
resisting forces and partly due to the high tool rake angle. This particular cutting
situation most closely represented that suggested in classical Merchant theory [Jacobs
etal, 1974].
Chip type 11 was a smooth flat chip with little break up. This was seen where the
depth of cut was small and low angles in the across osteon direction. It was thought
that more pre-cutting deformation due a ‘blunter’ tool resulting in a more compressed
chip of inferior quality to that seen in chip type 1 [Jacobs et al, 1974].
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Chip type III was seen exclusively when cutting transverse to the osteon direction
where the depth of cut was small or when the rake angle was small. This chip type
was a very ragged, segmented chip. This correlates well with work carried out by Maj
and Toajari (1937). These were probably the first to prove that failures tend to be
parallel to the predominant direction of the fibrous matrix of the bone [Jacobs et al,
1974].
Chip type IV was seen in cutting across the osteons. It was concluded that the chip
type probably resulted from osteon deflection before rupture and the segmented
nature of the chip was due to the low interosteon strength.
The final Chip type V was obtained in cutting parallel to the osteons. It was seen at
large depths of cut. The chip type consisted of a series of fractures with the crack
running ahead of the cutter and the resultant chip breaking as a cantilever beam. As
the rake angle was decreased the chip became rougher due to more severe pre-cutting
deformation [Jacobs et al, 1974]. This type of failure corresponds to recent research
carried out by Reilly et al (2004) in conjunction with IT Sligo and Trinity College
Dublin. See Figure 2.9.

Figuer2.9.

Artist’s rendition of cutting transverse and perpendicular to predominant
osteon direction IJacobs et al, 1974].

It was found from this work that available metal cutting theories would lead to the
exclusive use of high rake angle tools if cutting forces were to be minimised and if
tool wear and replacements were of no importance [Jacobs et al, 1974]. Since this is
contrary to current surgical practice due to the operator having limited control over
high rake tools the findings of this study merit careful examination. However, such
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theories are of assistance in the understanding of bone machining, since the
experimental dynamometry techniques used to develop them are excellent for
evaluating the cutting forces. It has been shown that the classic Merchant analysis
gives some limited agreement between the predicted cutting forces and the
experimental results. This is because the Merchant analysis assumes an isotropic
material which shears in a planar fashion and bone is a markedly anisotropic material
[Jacobs e/a/, 1974].
It should also be noted that due to the varied nature of surgical procedures and
differences between surgeons that many surgical cutting operations embrace an
‘averaging’ of cutting in several different direction and so Merchants theory should
provide good general guidance in tool design [Jacobs et al, 1974].
From this it was concluded that cutting forces could be markedly decreased when
using tools with rake angles on the order of 45°. This recommendation is opposed to
that of Bechtol (1959). It is understood that Bechtol recommended drill rake angles of
zero degrees or slightly negative [Jacobs et al, 1974].

After this research by Jacobs et al, Wiggins and Malkin also undertook research into
the Orthogonal cutting of bone. In this investigation both bovine and human bone
were used. The bone specimens were taken from the central portion of the lower leg
bone (tibia). The cross-sectional shape of the central portions of these bones
resembles an annulus; it was therefore convenient to assign a cylindrical coordinate
system to the bone specimen for definition of directions and planes as shown in Fig.
2.10. [Wiggins er a/, 1978].

Figure 2.10.Coordinate system for bone specimens [Wiggins et al, 1978].
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Wiggins and Malkin achieved orthogonal cutting conditions by using a horizontal
milling machine, which was modified by replacing the spindle with a stationary tool
holder. The bone specimens were mounted on a dynamometer, which was clamped to
the machine table which allowed the cutting forces to be measured.
The output from the dynamometer was read on a two-channel strip recorder. Both the
cutting force component parallel to the cutting direction and the thrust force
component normal to the cutting direction were measured as a function of depth of
cut, rake angle, and cutting mode.
The angles on the cutting tools were prepared by grinding to the required shape and in
order to visualise the chip formation, the process was interrupted by stopping the
milling machine table during the cutting action. The chip was then immersed in liquid
casting plastic, ground and polished according to ordinary metallographic practice and
the cutting zones were examined with a Zeiss Ultraphot Metallograph [Wiggins et al,
1978].
From this work it was found that the forces measured during orthogonal machining of
bone generally show a considerable amount of fluctuation approximating a somewhat
irregular saw-tooth pattern. This fluctuation was found to be more visible at larger
depths of cut [Wiggins et al, 1978]. The saw-tooth pattern for cutting forces is shown
in Figure 2.11.

Figure 2.11.Typical plot of cutting force versus time: Bovine bone, z0 cutting mode, V = 12.7 cm/min,
t= 127pm [Wiggins e/o/, 1978J.

It was also found from this study that increasing the rake angle caused a reduction in
the cutting forces experienced and both bovine and human bone exhibit the same chip
formation behaviour.
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2.3.4

Cutting Behaviour (Wiggins and Malkin)

The following section describes the type of cutting characteristics observed from the
work of Wiggins and Malkin. As describe earlier the process of chip formation was
observed by interrupting the cutting operation and examining the chip microscopically
using traditional techniques.
Chip formation appeared to have occurred by a series of fractures proceeding along
the cutting direction (0 direction). This discontinuous fracture process would give rise
to the force fluctuations described earlier with the force increasing prior to fracture
and dropping off after [Wiggins et al, 1978].
Using a rake angle of a = 0 deg for the same cutting conditions resulted in larger chip
segments which again appeared to form by fracture or splitting ahead of the tool in the
cutting direction. An increase in rake angle a = 40 deg resulted in the chip formation
process again occurring by fracture, this was also seen for a tool having a negative
rake angle [Wiggins et al, 1978]. See Figure 2.12.

♦

Figure 2.12.Micrographs showing chip formation at three rake angles: Bovine bone, r0 cutting mode,
t = 254 pm; (a) a = -30 deg, (b) a = 0 deg, (c) a = 40 deg. [Wiggins el al, 1978].
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It was concluded from this work that the chip formation during orthogonal machining
of bone occurs by a fracture process. These observations of chip formation contradict
the mechanisms proposed by Jacobs et al for these cutting modes. The microscopic
sections clearly indieate discontinuous chip formation occurring by a series of discrete
fractures. Jacobs et al based their proposed models on Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) observations of the chip formation process; no sections were made through the
cutting zone, which provide a more detailed view of the microscopic aspects of the
cutting process [Wiggins et al, 1978].
2.3.5

Cutting Forces

In relation to the cutting forces and effect of rake angle on these forces it was
concluded that the cutting and thrust force components are generally found to increase
non-linearly with the depth of cut which results in a decreasing specific energy at
bigger depths of cut. Smaller forces and specific energies are also obtained with tools
having more positive rake angles. For a particular rake angle and depth of cut, the
largest forces and energies are generally associated with euts taken transverse to the
preferred osteon direction, and the smallest forces and energy with cuts across the
preferred osteon direction (preferred osteon direction parallel to cutting direction)
[Wiggins et al, 1978].
W.R Krause [1987] has completed more recent research in relation to orthogonal bone
cutting where the merits and downfalls of previous work in this area are diseussed and
new testing methods are also introduced.
While the previous work in this area considered both positive and negative rake tools
Krause considered tools with negative rake angles only as negative rake angles are
common to the current saw designs. The rake angles considered were 0.0, -5.0, -10.0,
-20.0 and -30.0^. The cutting was performed on a milling machine and the bone
specimens were held in a milling dynamometer. As with previous work the tools were
ground to the desired angles.
This research proved that the cutting or horizontal force was seen to increase slightly
with an increase in feed velocity and then decrease when higher velocities were
reached. It was also noted that this trend appeared irrespective of what rake angle was
used [Krause, 1987]. The influence of rake angle on the resultant force was of
considerable importance. An increase in negative rake angle from 0*^ to -30*^
produced a twofold increase in the resultant force, and it was also seen that the
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coefficient of friction increased with feed velocity but decreased with an increasing
negative rake angle [Krause, 1987].
The chip characteristics seen from this study showed that in all cases the process of
chip formation was by means of a series of fractures in front of the tool. This
discontinuous nature of the chip and the resulting series of fractures are thought to
account for the force fluctuations seen on the strip chart recorder [Krause, 1987]. This
assumption was also adopted by Wiggins and Malkin. See Figure. 2.13.

KAXE ANGLE
FEED VELOCITY
CHART SPEED
SENSITIVITY
VERTICAL
HORIZONTAL

0. deg
1.27 inin/sec
5 mm/sec
1.82 N/mm
2.49 N/itnn

Figure 2.13.Diagram of the recorded vertical (top) and horizontal (bottom) cutting forces
showing force fluctuations 1 Krause, 1987J.

In contrast to other research carried out the results from this work also correlated well
to Merchant’s relationship for the minimum energy cutting condition [Krause, 1987].
This can be seen Figure 2.14.
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fS

Figure 2.14.Shear angle relationship (solid line) derived from the data compared to
Merchant’s prediction [Krause, 1987],

Jacobs et al observed that the Merchant equation was less than the experimental value
for eutting across the bone with a 15 deg. rake angle. However, Jacobs assumed a
frietion angle and dynamic shear stress to take into account some speed effect
although these experiments were eonducted at a constant speed of 7.73mm/s.
However, Jacobs did show that there was reasonable agreement between experimental
and theoretical values when eutting bone parallel to the predominant osteon direction
[Krause, 1987].
In eonclusion to the ehip and fracture characteristics the work undertaken by Krause
reported that the resulting chip can be considered as a continuous chip composed of
discrete segments. This description coincides with that of Wiggins and Malkin but
differs slightly with that presented by Jacobs et al [1974]. Jacobs postulated that
fraeture occurred by osteons sliding over one another after the erack propagated
through the interosteon material [Krause, 1987]. Table no. 2.1 shows the different
results for orthogonal cutting of bone obtained by the different researchers.
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Table 2.1. Comparison of bone culling dala from differenl researchers

[Krause, 1987].

CompirlioR of bone cuUiog dali
Piranxtef
Rjk< inf tc (degrees)
Feed vcl«iiy(mm/!)
Culling force (N/mm)
Tbru« force (N/mro)
Rnuluni force (V/mni)
Spe<incetKr|)'(MJ/mj

Wj||ini and Jacobs
Malkin [42] end. [131
-10.
30,73
25.00
39.03
303.9

0.
7.73
20.64
14.50
25.66
—

PreKfit study
0.
6.35
24.3810.33
18.8710.77
30.83 lO.M
320.0 i?.0

-10.
6.35
24.98 1
21.241
32.801
327.8 2

0.82
1.36
I.IO
10.8

From this work it was concluded that the measurement of the individual forces for a
cutting situation are independent of the theory, but in order to gain further insight into
the cutting process the Merchant analysis proved useful. However, for the predicted
cutting forces, which are dependent upon the material properties the Merchant
analysis did not give an explanation for the reduction in cutting force with increased
feed velocity [Krause, 1987]. From the cutting situations investigated, it was
recognised that there are strong interactions between the rake angle and feed velocity.
I’he optimum cutting conditions were obtained using a small negative rake angle with
a high feed velocity [Krause, 1987].

2.3.5

Thermal Necrosis of Bone

As with any cutting process heat is generated, this heat input is an undesirable effect
on any cutting operation. This is particularly so in relation to bone tissue where this
heat if sufficient will cause thermal necrosis and bone regeneration will be severely
affected. This section will discuss previous research undertaken to determine the
effect of heat from cutting on bone regeneration.
Matthews et al undertook work, which involved measuring the temperatures when
drilling Human Cortical Bone. This study was initiated in an attempt to determine the
optimum conditions for drilling human cortical bone with a standard twist drill.
Some studies have correlated the rate of rotation of drilling instruments to
temperature increases and tissue damage. As a result of these studies, low drilling
speeds have been recommended. However, other studies have demonstrated that no
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increase in damage to the tissue is associated with higher rates of rotation of the
cutting tool [Matthews et al, 1972J.
In Matthews et al investigation measurements of the temperature elevations and the
durations of temperature elevation in human femoral cortices at specific distances
from the drill hole wall while drilling at several rates of rotation and at several rates of
pressure applied to the drill were made [Matthews et al, 1972].
For the temperature measurements four thermocouples of 0.25mm diameter were
used. For the drilling force measurements, the specimen holder was suspended on a
steel cantilever instrumented with an electronic dial gauge and the output signal was
read after amplification on an ultraviolet recording galvanometer.
The results from this work showed that the maximum eortical temperature recorded
when drilling in a series of experiments was 140°C measured at 0.5mm from the drill.
Temperatures greater than 100\' were recorded in 37 of 158 examinations in which
there were no provisions for cooling. In order to examine the effect of rotational speed
and drilling force, 10 observations were made at rates of rotation of 345, 885, and
2900rpm and at drilling forces of 2, 6 and 12 kg force. In every case increasing the
drilling force caused a decrease in the average maximum temperature measured at
each thermocouple position [Matthews et al, 1972]. This can be seen in Figure 2.15.

100

• 2 Kilogron^s force
A 6 Kilograms force
■ 12 KUograms force

-

90 -
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lU
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40
30^
0.0

0.5

1.0

2.0

3.0

MILLIMETERS FROM DRILL

Figure 2.15. The effect of drilling force on the average maximum cortical temperatures
recorded at specific distances from the drill [Matthews et al, 1972].
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These authors chose to examine the maximum temperature reached while drilling and
the durations of temperature elevation above 50°C as the criteria for a comparison of
different drilling conditions. The choice of 50°C was arbitrary; there is evidence
however that damage to bone occurs at this level. Bonfield and Li found that the
mechanical properties of bone, which had been heated to 50°C were irreversibly
altered. Rouiller and Majno found necrosis of osteocytes in long bones of rabbits
when they were exposed to a temperature elevation of 55°C for one minute.
This work also stated that opposed to previous reports relating increased rates of
rotation to increased heat production, they have demonstrated little relationship
between the drilling speed and either the maximum temperatures or the durations of
temperature elevation. Unexpectedly it was found that increases in drilling force were
related to decreases both in the maximum temperatures and the periods of temperature
elevation [Matthews et al, 1972].
This result agrees with those of Schmidt who used calorimetric techniques to measure
the heat generated in the drill, the chips, and the specimen when drilling metal. He
found that the heat generated was virtually independent of the rate of rotation.
In summary the following can be concluded
Cortical temperatures greater than lOO^^C were frequently recorded when drilling if no
specific provisions for cooling were made. The force applied to the drill was found to
be much more important than drilling speed as a factor in both the magnitude and
duration of cortical temperature elevations. Increases in the force applied to the drill
were associated with decreases in the maximum temperatures and the durations of
temperature elevation. Worn drills caused much greater temperature changes than
new drills and all forms of irrigation directed at the cutting zone reduced temperature
elevations [Matthews et al, 1972].
Krause et al [1982] also undertook research on the orthogonal cutting of bone after
the work carried out by Matthews and Hirsch [1972] as detailed above.
Krause et al [1982] set out to relate the different cutting parameters of orthopaedic
saws and high-speed burs to the temperature rise in the bone. It was the intent of this
research to study the thermal response of these instruments while cutting human and
bovine cortical bone with regard to various cutting parameters. Bovine bone was
chosen as the material to be used because of its easy accessibility in sufficient
quantities and its structural resemblance to human bone.
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For the bur cutting tests, the bone samples were thawed and a 1.42 mm hole drilled
from, the endosteal face to a depth just short of the desired cut to be made with the
cutting bur [Krause et al, 1982]. A thermocouple was then cemented into this hole.
Figure 2.16 shows the specimen geometry.

I HOLf

••OttOM
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Figure 2.16. Preparation and orientation of bov ine eortical bone samples for eutting tests
[Krause e/a/, 19821.

The cutting instruments were an AMSCO/Hall air driver with a rotational speed of
20,000rpm and an AMSCO/Hall II air drill operating at 100,000rpm. The bone
samples were clamped on a milling dynamometer from which the cutting forces were
obtained [Krause e/fl/, 1982].
For cutting using the saw blade the bone was again placed on the dynamometer such
that the saw cuts were made across the predominant osteon direction at 20,000
reciprocations per minute using an AMSCO/Hall air driver with reciprocating
attachment [Krause et al, 1982].
Two saw blade designs were evaluated, the Hall 1384-19 had equal rake angles of30° on each tooth and the Hall 1384-039 had a -10° angle on the forward cutting edge
and a -30° on the reverse cutting edge.
As with the research undertaken by Matthews and Hirsch [1972] where a temperature
of 50V was established as a lower level for the initiation of necrosis Krause et al
[1982] also adopted the approach.
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This temperature is dependent upon the fact that the bone cell is initially at 37^C, so
that a temperature rise greater than 13°C (50® - 37® = 13) would initiate thermal
cellular damage [Krause et al, 1982].

Bur Results
The results of the temperature measurements for the two high-speed cutting burs are
presented in Figure 17. All the mean temperature values, except for one, were within
± 10°C of the experimental necrosis limit. An increase in feed rate except for one case
resulted in a significant decrease in the temperature. As for the cutting forces an
increase in feed rate significantly increased the cutting forces and an increase in
rotational speed decreased the cutting forces [Krause et al, 1982]. See Figure 2.17
(a/b).
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Figure 2.17 (a).
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l-'igure 2.17(b)l'emperature results for the two burs at 20,000 and 100,000rpm (a), cutting
force results for the two burs at 20,000 and 100,000 rpni (b) [Krause et a/, I982|.

rhe results of the bur cutting experiment were found to be similar to those of Koch
(1964) for woodcutting and Matthews and Hirsch (1972) for drilling. It was seen that
the required force increased with feed rate and the depth of cut as reported by Koch
(1964) for woodcutting. Matthews and Hirsch (1972) found that temperature within
the bone decreased as the applied force decreased [Krause et cil, 1982],

Saw Results
The maximum recorded saw temperature was 259°C for the 1384-19 blade without
any irrigation and this occurred twice. The 1384-039 saw blade had a maximum saw
temperature of 170°C without irrigation. With irrigation (saline at 25°C, 60ml/min),
the 1384-19 and 1384-039 saw blades had mean maximum temperatures of 31.2 ±
5.5°C, and 38.0± 4.4 °C respectively [Krause et al, 1982].
The maximum recorded bone temperature was 130°C while using a 1384-19 blade
without irrigation [Krause et al, 1982]. See Figure 2.18.
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Figure 2.18.Recorded temperature response of the two saw blades [Krause et al, 1982]

While both blades exceeded the thermal limit of 50°C, the 1384-039 blade cut at a
considerably lower temperature. This represented an approximate decrease of 38% in
the amount of heat generated during the cutting process. This is the approximate
decrease in specific energy of cutting with a -10° rake angle tool instead of a -30° as
determined by orthogonal cutting tests by Krause et al (1976) [Krause et al, 1982].
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2.4
2.4.1

Finite Element Modelling
Introduction

This section will review the relevant literature on research undertaken in the area of
cutting. A number of different Finite Element (FE) programs and the accuracy with
which they represent experimental results will be discussed.
An FE procedure discretizes the actual geometry of the structure using a collection of
finite elements. These elements are joined by shared nodes and the collection of these
nodes and elements is termed the mesh.
The displacements of these nodes are the fundamental variables that are calculated.
Once the nodal displacements are known the stresses and strains can be calculated
quite easily.
An input file is used to supply the information to the FE program. This file contains
the necessary model data and history data required to perform an analysis. The model
data defines the element model, i.e. the nodes, elements, material properties, element
properties, boundary conditions, etc., while the history data defines the loadings or
sequence of events for which the model’s response is required fABAQUS/Standard,
User’s Manual 2004].

2.4.2

FE Review of Cutting Process

Kalhori et al [2001] undertook work, which compared numerical and experimental
values of Orthogonal metal cutting. This work concentrated on the cutting process and
how the chip separates from the workpiece. Kalhori et al [2001] proposed three
methods for this chip separation process.
The first method used a tied interface which is unzipped when a certain criteria is
fulfilled, such as a certain level of stress or strain or simply when the cutting edge is
close enough, is used in most studies. Examples of this zip method are the studies of
Haung and Black (1996), and Komvopoulos and Erpenbeck (1991).
The second method consisted of a crack propagating in front of the cutting edge. The
direction of the path of the crack is not predetermined. They can be divided into two
groups. Either fracture mechanics or damage mechanics is used for determining where
and when the cutting takes place. Ceretti et al (1996) used damage mechanics for the
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cracking. Marusich et al (1995) used fracture mechanics for crack initiation and crack
growth.
The third approach was a plastic stretch method. The chip formation was not
modelled by separating neighbouring elements. In this approach the elements were
stretched and thereafter divided by a remeshing technique [Kalhori et al (a), 2001].
Kalhori et al chose the FE code ABAQUS because of its ability to handle large plastic
deformations very well and the code is also well supported eommercially. The eutting
material was unalloyed carbon steel and the cutting tool was cemented carbide. The
chip separation technique used was a predetermined crack path with a tied interface
that releases when the stress reaches a prescribed level [Kalhori et al (a), 2001].
The finite element model is shown in Fig. 19. Kalhori et al used a plane strain model
and element type CPE4 was used. The analysis was performed for 1.894 milliseconds
and 1225 time steps were required [Kalhori et al (a), 2001].
A contact line was included between the tool and the workpiece. The friction
coefficient was assumed to be constant p=0.3. A tied interface was included between
the part of the workpiece that is removed during the cutting and the remaining
material. The nodes along this line were separated when the combined normal and
shear stresses at a distance of 0.0625 mm in front of the crack exceeded the ultimate
strength of the material [Kalhori et al (a), 2001].
Table no. 2.2 shows the computed FE results versus the experimental results.
Table 2.2 Mea.sured and Computed values [Kalhori el at (a), 2001 j

Computed

Measured
Cutting Force Fc (N)

1450 N

1050 N

Feed Force Ff(N)

755 N

200N

Chip thickness ratio A

1.98

2.0

Shear plane angle ^ (°)

30°

30°

Contact length f (mm)

0.58 mm

0.6 mm

This work showed some differences between the experimental and FE results. The
chip in the experimental results showed some lamina structure, which the simulated
chip did not have. The overall agreement between calculated and measured quantities
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was good when considering the simplifications used. The computed cutting forces
were lower than the measured forces especially for the feed force [Kalhori et al (a),
2001]. By increasing the friction value the feed force could be increased but the
element distortion became too great for a successful analysis, it is also believed that
the :ool tip radius would need to be modelled more closely to increase the feed force
[Ka.hori et al (a), 2001].
Kalhori et al [2001] also compared different FE programs in relation to their accuracy
in

comparison

to

experimental

results.

The

FE

programs

used

were

ABAQUS/Standard, AdvantEdge and SiMPle.
The results from these can be seen in Table no. 2.3.
Table 2.3. Measured vs. Computed values for different FE programs IKalhori et al{a). 2001].

Measured

ABAQUS

SiMPle

AdvantEdge

Cutting Force Fc (N)

1450

1050

850

1220

Feed Force Ff (N)

755

200

200

475

Chip thickness ratio A

1.98

2.0

2.0

1.87

Shear plane angle (j) (^)

30"

30°

30°

28°

Contact length lc(mm)

0.58

0.6

0.59

0.52

From Table no. 2.3 it is clearly evident that the computed forces are lower than the
measured forces. The models with a friction coefficient of 0.3 gave the lowest forces.
It is possible to estimate from the measured forces that this value was too low
[Kalhori et al (b), 2001].
As was seen earlier increasing the friction coefficient in problems with a pre-defined
crack path led to computational problems and also caused stagnation of the chip in the
secondary deformation zone. This can be seen in Figure 2.19.
Chip stagnationj
Crack propagation

Figure 2.19.Chip Stagnation within a pre-defined crack path simulation [Kalhori et al (b),
2001]
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By using continuous remeshing this problem was overcome, this allowed a higher
friction coefficient to be used thereby increasing the cutting forces experienced
[Kalhori et al (b), 2001 ].
It was recommended from this work that a clearer focus on the crack
initiation/propagation using damage mechanics would be expected to give improved
accuracies of machining parameters such as cutting forces and residual stresses. It is
also believed that continuous remeshing would increase the accuracy of the chip
formation characteristics.
Arrazola et al [2002] undertook modelling using ABAQUS/Explicit V6.1. This
version of Abaqus is more suited to dynamic problems and two methods exist to
perform a cutting analysis. One of these methods uses an Arbitrarian Eulerian
formulation while the other uses an Adaptive meshing option.
The element selection for this analysis for both the tool and the workpiece consisted
of a four node bilinear displacement and temperature, reduced integration with
hourglass control: CPE4RT. The tool was modelled as a rigid body and fixed in the X
and Y directions. Adaptive mesh constraints, boundary conditions and parameters that
controlled the intensity of the adaptive meshing were applied according to the Abaqus
users’ manual. The Johnson-Cook formulation was used for the thermo-visco-plastic
law for the workpiece material and the friction between the tool and the chip was
assumed to follow the Coulomb law and was given a value of 0.32 [Arrazola et al,
2002].

Two tests were run where the rake angle value was + 6^' (Test 1) and - 6^ (Test 2). The
data of the cutting parameters are shown in Table no. 4.
Table 2.4. Variable values set up in the numerical modelling study of the rake angle influence
[Arrazola et al, 2002]

Parameter

Cutting conditions

Tool Geometry

Value
Test 1

Test 2

Cutting Speed (m/min.)

300

300

Uncut Chip Thickness (mm.)

0.3

0.3

Rake Angle (^)

6

-6

Clearance Angle (^)

6

6

Cutting edge radius (pm.)

50

50
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From these results one can notice the influence of the rake angle on temperature, chip
thickness, tool-chip contact length, shear angle, cutting and feed forces [Arrazola et
al, 2002]. It was found from this study that negative rake angle raised the temperature
by 72K, the chip thickness by 0.08 mm, the chip-tool contact length by 0.15 mm, the
cutting force by 125 N and the feed force by 165 N. These cutting and feed forces,
and chip thickness correlate well with those found by Grolleau (1996) [Arrazola et al,
2002].
As with any numerical procedure which it used to predict experimental values several
inaccuracies due to numerical limitations and deviations in modelling the exact
experimental conditions will become evident. The following describes the limitations
of Abaqus/Explicit 6.1 found by Arrazola et al [2002],
In relation to the Adaptive remeshing method the chip exit surface is considered as an
eulerian surface and as a result normal mesh restrictions must be imposed. It was
found that when modelling a long chip, elements that are close to the exit surface,
tend to distort too much and the adaptive meshing algorithm fails to update the mesh
correctly [Arrazola et al, 2002].
It was also found that the initial geometry is defined, considering the acquired
experience in machining. When a new study case needs to be analysed, the best model
geometry is unknown, problems were also found when the chip tended to swell or
shrink from the initial geometry. Arrazola et al [2002] proposed the introduction of a
good meshing algorithm to allow the chip geometry to adapt itself.
Cutting edge radii were also considered. Typical values of cutting edge radii ranged
from 5 pm to 50 pm and it was found modelling this was not possible.
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Chapter 3

J.

Experimental Set-up

The experimental set-up for this work required several key areas to be investigated.
These areas are outlined below and will be discussed independently of each other.

• Experimental Test-Rig
•

Tooling

• Cutting Parameters
• Sample Preparation
•

3.1

Instron M/C Set-up

Experimental Test-Rig

The Test-Rig incorporated several key features such as;
•

The size of bone sample being cut,

•

Size and type of cutting tool being used

•

The instrument providing the linear movement for the cutting action.

The machine providing this linear movement was an Instron dynamic testing machine
model 8872, therefore the physical size of the test rig was restricted to conform to the
bed of the Instron machine. Another key feature which had to be considered was the
cutting action which would produce considerable force at the cutting tool. This force
had to be resisted by the test rig to ensure unwanted deflections at the tool tip were
avoided.
The linear movement of the tool required that friction values would be kept to a
minimum so that the force required to initiate movement of the tool would not have to
be considered when analysing results. This was achieved by the use of linear bearings
running on precision shafts, this set-up provides low friction values and also provides
sufficient support.
Design drawings of the test rig are shown in Appendix A. From these it can be seen
that the tool moves in the Z direction motion. Therefore it was required that the bone
sample had to be able to move in both the X and Y direction in order to accurately
position the sample under the tool tip and also to set the depth of cut. This was
achieved by using a translation table. This can be seen in figure 3.2(a).
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3.1.1

Test-Rig Design

Figures 3.1, 3.2(a) and 3.2(b) show the design of the Test-Rig mounted on the Instron
machine.

Figure 3.1

Figure 3.1 shows the Test-Rig mounted on the Instron machine, the steel cross
member can be seen, the connection between the gripping jaws of the Instron machine
and the cross member is also visible.
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Figure 3.2(a) End view of Test-Rig.

Figure 3.2(a) shows an end view of the Test-Rig, the cutting tool can be seen at the
middle of the cross member, the translation table is also visible which provides
movement to within +/- 0.01mm in the X and Y direction. Figure 3.2(b) shows the
tool holder.
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Figure 3.2(b) Tool holder arrangement on Test-Rig

3.2

Tooling

High-Speed Steel (HSS) eutting tools were used for this work. They eonsisted of 12
mm square cross section and 100 mm long sections. Initially cutting tests were
performed using Martensitic Stainless Steel but it was found that it was difficult to
maintain a sharp cutting edge. This led to HSS tools being used. Figure 3.3 shows a
photograph of one of the tools used in this work.

UOPoi

Clearance Angle
Rake Angle

1_

Figure 3.3 FISS cutting tools showing Rake and Clearance angles
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The desired rake and clearance angle was ground onto the tool using conventional
grinding techniques. The final polishing of the rake face was done using a Tormek
water-cooled grinding machine. The use of a slow running (90rpm) water-cooled
stone eliminated the hardness removal from the steel due to heat caused by friction.
Figure 3.4 shows this set-up.

PLAC®---Water-cooled grinding wheel

Figure 3.4 Water-cooled grinding machine

The rake angles selected for this work included both negative and positive angles. The
range of these angles was from -10^ to 30^ in steps of 10^. The clearance angle used
was 6^ for all rake angle values. To determine the sharpness of the tool the tool-tip
radius was measured using an optical microscope. The tool-tip radius for all rake
angles was <20pm. The tool-tip radius was also measured after the cutting tests and
all rake angles had values of <25pm.

3.3

Cutting Parameters

The cutting parameters consist of the number of cuts undertaken for each rake angle
value, the cutting speeds used and the depth of cut. Three cuts were taken for each
rake angle value while the cutting speed and depth of cut was unchanged. This
allowed sufficient data to be gathered and also enabled an average cutting force for a
specific cutting condition to be obtained. The depth of cut ranged from 50-150pm in
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steps of 25pm. With smaller depths of cut it was seen that the initial contact of the
tool with the workpiece results in a deflection of the workpiece without rupture.
The cutting speeds used were dependant on the capabilities of the Instron machine.
The cutting speeds used for previous research were in the region between 0.1-0.5
m/min, four cutting speeds were used for this work (0.1, 0.5, 1 and 5 m/min).

3.4

Sample Preparation

The type of bone selected for this work was bovine bone. Bovine bone was chosen for
its’ availability and mechanical properties that closely resemble those of human bone.
The preparation of the bone prior to testing and the storage techniques used to
preserve the bone are critical to ensure that the mechanical properties are not affected
due to dehydration.
Bovine femurs were selected for sample generation. The femur was first prepared by
removing the epiphysis from each end of the femur. This left the long slender section
of the diaphysis remaining that was then cut longitudinally into long rectangular
sections of approximately 10mm square cross section. The long slender sections were
labelled so traceability of the samples to the region of the femur the sample originated
from could be achieved. It was found that no significant variation in results occurred
between different regions of the femur.
This can be seen in Figure 3.5.

3.5(b)

Figure 3.5 Labelled bovine femurs

These rectangular sections were then cleaned using acetone to remove the fatty
residue left on the bone.
The specimens were then potted in acrylic resin. This provided a reliable grip
interface for the bone and prevented damage to the bone from the forces due to the
clamping action of the vice jaws.
Once the potting of specimens was complete final machining of the bone was
undertaken to generate specimens of rectangular cross section. This was done on
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vertical milling machine and the final specimen dimensions were a width of 7mm and
a length of approximately 20mm for longitudinal specimens, transverse specimens
had a width of 7mm and a length of approximately 8mm.
It should also be noted that the bone specimens were stored throughout this
preparation stage in saline solution to prevent dehydration of the bone, which could
have an adverse effect on the mechanical properties. Figure 3.6 (a,b,c) shows bone
samples after machining on a vertical milling machine.

Cutting Direction

3.6(a)
3.6(b)

Osteon Direction

3.6(c)

A
V

Osteon Direction

Figure 3.6 (a), (b), (c) Bovine bone samples showing different mounting orientations

3.5

Instron machine

The cutting of the bone specimens was undertaken using the test rig described
previously. An Instron 8870 series servo-hydraulic machine powered this test rig.
The 8870 series fatigue systems is ideal for fatigue and static testing of biomedical,
advanced materials and manufacturing components. This machine comprises a
hydraulic ram and a load cell, which is integrated to Bluehill application software.
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3.5.1

Test MetIt od

The use of this Instron machine for testing requires setting up a test method. This is
done using the Bluehill application software. There are several steps to defining a test
method. Firstly the general parameters are entered; this includes specifying the system
of units that are used for the test and choosing the required layout for the test screen.
The specimen dimensions are then entered followed by the control parameters.

3.5.2

Control Parameters

This involves configuring the Instron machine for the specific test sequence required.
Several pre-programmed options are available for this within the Bluehill software
package. The user can also create his/her own test sequence using the test profiler
option. This method provides greater control to the user for customising a test method
specific to his/her requirements. This approach was adopted for this work.
The first option is to select the type of test required, for this work compressive
extension was selected, one then selects whether this is performed using a ramp or
step method, ramp was chosen for this work and the rate of compressive extension is
then entered. The distance of the required extension is also entered at this point. This
completes the first part of the test sequence. The next step is to specify the test
behaviour after the compressive extension stage is completed. For this work the test
sequence was held stationery after the compressive extension cycle was completed.
Following this “hold” stage the test returned to the start position. Figure 3.7 shows a
print out of the test profiler. Starting at the left hand side of the print out the
compressive extension details are shown, the middle block represents the “hold”
portion and the right hand block details the return to start position.
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Figure 3.7 Screen shot of test profiler

After the test has been profiled using the method just ddbed the user specifies what
category of results are required, statistical information also available to the user to
select if required.
For a more comprehensive range of data to be collec this work concentrated on
directly processing the .raw files and importing them in^xcel where average cutting
forces could be easily calculated.
This section describes briefly the inputs that are requirto create a new test method
and to give the reader an understanding of the bluehill aication software.
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Chapter 4

4

Experimental Results

This chapter discusses in detail the results obtained from the experimental testing.
The main parameters involved in the experimental testing were:
1. Cutting Speed
2. Depth of Cut
3. Rake Angle
The Instron machine provided a plot of compressive force (N) Vs Extension (mm)
and on average three cuts were taken for each depth of cut under the same cutting
conditions (cutting speed and rake angle constant).
The print out from the Instron machine was in Microsoft Word format. This file
format provided useful information from a visual aspect but where more detailed
information was required files in .raw format were imported to Microsoft Excel for
further analysis. In this Microsoft Excel format a comprehensive list of data was
available for each cut. Each of these cuts was graphed and an average value of the
combined data was also plotted. It was from these average values that further results
were then obtained such as Cutting Force Vs Depth of Cut and Cutting Force Vs
Cutting Speed.

4.1

Instron Machine Results

This section outlines the results obtained from the Instron machine using Bluehill
application software.
The variables in these tests were the rake angle used, the cutting speed and the depth
of cut. The rake angle range was between 30^ and -10^ in steps of 10^. Four cutting
speeds were used 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 5m/min and the depth of cut ranged from 0.05mm to
0.15mm in steps of 0.025mm. Due to the large volume of data present from these
cutting tests this section concentrates on two cutting speeds (0.5 and 5m/min), two
rake angles (20^ and -10^) and two depths of cut (0.05 and 0.15mm). This provides
the reader with a clear and noticeable contrast between the data presented and allows
the cutting trends to be clearly identified with changing cutting conditions.
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4.2

Cutting Direction Abbreviations.

Three cutting direction will be discussed in this chapter. These are given
abbreviations of LDIR, TDIR and TRSl.
LDIR represents cutting in the longitudinal direction (refer to figure 3.6a), TDIR
represents cutting in the transverse direction (refer to figure 3.6b) and TRSl also
represents cutting in the transverse direction but at 90^ to the TDIR direction (refer to
figure 3.6c).

4.3

LDIR Cutting (Cutting Speed 0.5m/min)

Figure 4.1 represents cutting in the LDIR direction with the cutting conditions listed
in table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Cutting conditions for figure 4.1.
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle

20^^^

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension

Figure 4.1 Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

The cutting conditions for figure 4.2 can be seen in table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Cutting conditions for figure 4.2.
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle

20^^

Depth of Cut

0.15mm
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Compressive Load Vs. Extension

Figure 4.2: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

The cutting conditions for figure 4.3 can be seen in table 4.3
Table 4.3 Cutting conditions for figure 4.3
Cutting speed

0.5 m/m in

Rake Angle

^10^’

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs, Extension

Figure 4.3: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

The cutting conditions for figure 4.4 can be seen in table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Cutting conditions for figure 4.4.
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle
Depth of Cut

0.15mm
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Compressive Load Vs, Extension

0
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9
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.4: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

4.2.1

Discussion

From figures 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 the ehanges in the eutting foree due to variations in
the rake angle and depth of eut ean be seen.
In figure 4.1 eaeh different line represents a eut under the same eutting eonditions and
on the same bone sample. The signifieant inerease in the cutting force at the end of
the cut was due to the increase in depth of cut at the end of the previous cuts. The
lines are overlaid on each other very closely, which demonstrates very good
repeatability. The cutting force is also linear in nature with very small peaks and
troughs, which identifies a reasonably continuous cutting force throughout the cutting
process for these cutting conditions.
In figure 4.2 the cutting parameters are the same to those seen in figure 4.1 but the
depth of cut has been increased to 0.15mm. An increase in depth of cut should show a
significant increase in cutting force and this is clearly visible. The cutting force is
approximately 250N for these cutting conditions as opposed to 130N for a depth of
cut of 0.05mm. The overlay of the different lines shows good repeatability for the test
set-up but the cutting action has a saw-tooth appearance with defined peaks and
troughs. This saw-tooth characteristic was also seen in research carried out by
Matthews and Hirsch (1972).
Figure 4.3 represents cutting with a negative rake of -10^ and a depth of cut of
0.05mm. Cutting with negative rake tools highlight different characteristics to cutting
with positive rake tools. In negative rake cutting a compression wave is induced into
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the material and cutting occurs in a series of fractures. The cutting force seen here is
of particular interest in that there is a very small increase in cutting force over using a
cutting tool with a rake of 20^ as was seen in figure 4.1. Matthews and Hirsch (1972)
also saw this phenomenon where the cutting force does not vary significantly in
respect to the rake angle used for very small depths of cut. It is believed that these low
cutting forces seen for negative rake tools is due to compression of the material ahead
of the tool tip.
In figure 4.4 the depth of cut has been increased to 0.15mm and the cutting force has
now increased significantly. The overlay of the lines is not as consistent as the
previous graphs plotted which suggests rapid and unregulated fracture of the material
in an erratic manner, however the linear nature of the individual cuts and the saw’tooth pattern is still present. The cutting force seen for these cutting conditions is in
the region of 400N.

4.3

LDIR Cutting (Cutting Speed 5ni/ntin)

This section is very similar to 4.2. The cutting tool rake angle and depths of cut
remain unchanged but the cutting speed has been increased to 5m/min.

Table 4.5 Cutting conditions for figure 4.5.
Cutting speed

5m/m in

Rake Angle

20"

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs, Extension

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.5: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

The cutting conditions for figure 4.6 can be seen in Table 4.6.
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Table 4.6 Cutting conditions for figure 4.6
Cutting speed

5 m/m in

Rake Angle

20^’

Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension

Specimen #

----------1

------—

2
3

Figure 4.6: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

The cutting conditions for figure 4.7 can be seen in table 4.7.
Table 4.7 Cutting conditions for figure 4.7.
Cutting speed

5m/m in

Rake Angle

-lO"

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs, Extension

Figure 4.7: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.8 below shows the cutting conditions for figure 4.8
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Table 4.8 Cutting conditions for figure 4.8.
Cutting speed

5m/min

Rake Angle
Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.8: Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

4.3.1

Discussion

From figures 4.5, 4.6, 4.7 and 4.8 the cutting forces for the different cutting tool
geometry can be easily identified. In figure 4.5 the rake angle is 20*^ and the depth of
cut is 0.05mm. These cutting tests were undertaken with a cutting speed of 5m/min.
This results in a much higher strain rate than seen in section 4.2 where the cutting
speed was 0.5m/min.
The cutting force for these conditions was approximately lOON which is lower than
the cutting force seen when a cutting speed of 0.5m/min was used. The graph plotted
shows a predominant saw-tooth pattern which is much more pronounced than that
seen for lower cutting speeds. This indicates that when using higher cutting speeds the
fracture is more random in nature. The cutting force rapidly increases, the bone
fractures, which leads to a rapid reduction in the cutting force. This process continues
throughout the duration of the cut and so a saw-tooth pattern is formed.
When the depth of cut is increased to 0.15mm the cutting force increased to roughly
140-150N and the irregular force pattern is still present.
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Figures 4.7 and 4.8 represent cutting with -10^ rake angle. In figure 4.7 the depth of
cut is 0.05mm and the cutting force is in the region 170-1 SON. The random saw-tooth
cutting pattern is also predominant here. When the depth of cut is increased to
0.15mm (figure 4.8) the cutting force increases to 320N with the irregular saw-tooth
cutting pattern still predominant. The frequency of the failure pattern was found to be
very similar between all cutting tests undertaken at 5m/min. Therefore it is believed
the resonant frequency of the Instron machine and experimental setup was felt to have
contributed to these results. This is an area which requires further analysis to
determine the exact contribution to the results achieved.
4.3.2

Concluding Remarks

From analysing the above results certain trends emerge. For lower cutting speeds
(0.5m/min) and small depths of cut (0.05mm) very little difference in cutting force is
seen between the two rake angles used (20^ and -10^). The cutting pattern is linear in
nature with very little fluctuation throughout the cutting process.
When the depth of cut is increased to 0.15mm the cutting force increases and the
cutting pattern approaches a random saw-tooth pattern.
For higher cutting speeds (5m/min) a reduction in cutting force is seen for all depths
of cut except where a -10*’ rake angle is used with a depth of cut of 0.05mm. The
cutting pattern changes significantly and a highly random cutting pattern is produced.
For lower cutting speeds (0.5m/min) and negative rake tools it was seen that the
material compresses ahead of the tool tip resulting in lower cutting forces being
obtained. When the cutting speed is increased (5m/min) this compression is reduced
due to the increased strain rate and so an increase in cutting force is recorded. Table
4.9 summarises the results discussed above.
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Table 4.9 Cutting forces experienced in relation to the cutting parameters used.
Rake Angle (‘^)

Depth of Cut

Cutting Force (N)

% Reduction

(mm)
Cutting Speed

20

0.05

120

20

0.15

250

-10

0.05

150

-10

0.15

400

20

0.05

100

17%

20

0.15

150

40%

-10

0.05

180

20% increase

-10

0.15

350

12.5%

(O.Sm/min)

Cutting

Speed

(5m/min)

4.4

TDIR Cutting

This section will present the results obtained from cutting transverse to the Osteon
direction.
4.4.1

TDIR Cutting (Cutting speed O.Sm/min)

Figures 4.9,4.10,4.11 and 4.12 show the results obtained where a cutting speed of
O.Sm/min was used. The data presented focuses on two rake angles (20^ and -10^) and
two depths of cut (0.05mm and 0.15mm).
Table no. 4.10 shows the cutting conditions for figure 4.9.

Table 4.10 Cutting conditions for figure 4.9
Cutting speed

O.Sm/min

Rake Angle

20"

Depth of Cut

0.05mm
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Figure 4.9 Experimental test print-out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.11 Cutting conditions for figure 4.10
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle

20^^

Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Figure no. 4.10 Experimental test print-out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.12 Cutting conditions for figure 4.1
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle
Depth of Cut

0.05mm
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Figure no. 4.11 Experimental test print-out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.13 Cutting conditions for figure 4.12
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle
Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Figure no. 4.12 Experimental test print-out from Bluehill software.

/.

Discussion
Figures 4.9 to 4.12 inclusive provide cutting force measurements for a cutting speed
of 0.5m/min. For positive rake angles where the depth of cut is small (0.05mm) the
cutting force is linear in nature with a force in the region of 150-160N. When the
depth of cut is increased to 0.15mm the cutting force is increased to approx 300N and
the saw-tooth cutting pattern is predominant. For negative rake tools where the depth
of cut is 0.05mm (figure 4.11) the cutting force is in the region of 250N. An area to
note in this graph is where the cutting force decreases as the cut progresses. This is
due to fracture of the bone below the cutting region and was seen for all depths of cut
when cutting in the transverse direction with negative rake tools, it also leaves a very
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rough and coarse surface finish. In figure 4.12 the cutting force can also be seen to
decrease as the cut progresses.
4.4.2

TDIR Cutting (Cutting speed Sm/min)

The following figures 4.13 to 4.16 inclusive represent the cutting forces seen when
cutting in the transverse direction at 5m/min. Table no. 4.14 shows the cutting
conditions for figure 4.13.
Table 4.14 Cutting conditions for figure 4,13
Cutting speed
5m/min
Rake Angle

20"

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs, Extension

Compressive extension (mm)

Figure 4.13. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.15 Cutting conditions for figure 4.14.
Cutting speed

5m/m in

Rake Angle

20^*

Depth of Cut

0.15mm
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Compressive Load Vs. Extension

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.14 Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.16 Cutting conditions for figure 4.15
Cutting speed
5m/min
Rake Angle

-10"

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.15. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.17 Cutting conditions for figure 4.16
Cutting speed
5m/min
Rake Angle
Depth of Cut

0.15mm
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Compressive Load Vs, Extension

Specimen #

-------------

1
2

Compressive extension (mm)

Figure 4.16. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Discussion
Where the cutting speed is increased to 5m/min the cutting force plot shows a highly
pronounced sine-wave pattern irrespective of the rake angle used. In figure 4,13 the
average cutting force is in the region of 155N and this force reduces as the cut
progresses due to failure of the bone below the cutting region. In figure 4.14 the depth
of cut has been increased to 0.15mm and the cutting force increases to approx 175N.
The cutting pattern however is much more sporadic in nature with a broad range of
peaks and troughs resembling the rapid failure of the material.
In figure 4.13 where the rake angle is -10^ the cutting force is approximately 180N.
This shows only a slight increase over the force seen in figure 4.13 where a rake angle
of 20^^ was used. The saw-tooth pattern is still prevalent. From figure 4.16 where a
depth of cut of 0.15mm is used the cutting force has increased to 270-280N and
reduces as the cut progresses representing failure of the bone below the cutting region.
Because of the large variation between these results the frequency at which each
cutting test took place was investigated. This was only done where a cutting speed of
5m/min was used. The frequency of the sine-wave was found to be approximately the
same for each depth of cut which suggests that the resonant frequency of the machine
and experimental setup had a significant influence on these results.
4.4.3
Concluding Remarks
Table 4.18 summarises the results seen from cutting bone in the transverse direction.
For small depths of cut (0.05mm) using a rake angle of 20^ the change in cutting force
for a cutting speed of 0.5m/min and 5m/min is negligible. For increased depths of cut
(0.15mm) the cutting force increases significantly for both cutting speeds. For a
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cutting speed of 5m/min the increase in cutting force for a depth of cut of 0.15mm is
approximately 33% higher using a tool with a rake angle of-lO"^ than a rake angle of
20^.
For a cutting speed of 5m/min a reduction in cutting force is seen for all cutting tool
geometry and depths of cut than with a cutting speed of 0.5m/min. This characteristic
was also seen when cutting in the longitudinal direction. This % reduction in cutting
force can also be seen in table 4.18.
A cautious approach should be taken when analysing results when a cutting speed of
5m/min was used as the resonant frequency of the experimental setup was believed to
have contributed to the results.
Table 4.18
Rake Angle C)

Depth of Cut

Cutting Force (N)

% Reduction

(mm)
Cutting Speed

20

0.05

155

20

0.15

300

-10

0.05

250

-10

0.15

400

20

0.05

155

0%

20

0.15

175

42%

-10

0.05

180

28%

-10

0.15

280

30%

(0.5m/min)

Cutting Speed
(5m/min)
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4,5
TRSl Direction Cutting
This section will discuss the results obtained from cutting in the transverse direction
180^ to the predominant Osteon direction. This cutting direction can be seen in figure
4.17.

A
V
Osteon Direction

Fig: 4.17 Cutting direction for TRS1 cutting.

4.5.1
TRSl Cutting (0.5ni/nnn Cutting speed)
The following figures 4.18 to 4.21 represent the cutting forces for cutting in the TRSl
direction with a cutting speed of 0.5m/min. The rake angles and the depths of cut are
identical to those used for cutting in both the longitudinal and transverse directions.
Table no. 4.19 shows the cutting conditions for figure 4.18.
Table no. 4.19 Cutting conditions for figure 4.18.

Connpressive Load Vs. Extension
600

"O

500

(D

O
— 400
O)

Specimen #

>

1

300

2

(U

3

^ 200
■S 100

H—I- - - - - i—I

4

5

h-S-M—I- - - - - 1—I—t-

6

7

8

9

10

H---^---111 12

13

H-- 1—(14 15

H---116 17

Compressive extension (mm)
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Figure no. 4.18 Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.
Table 4.20 Cutting conditions for figure 4.19.
Cutting speed

0.5m/min

Rake Angle

20*^

Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension
600
500
400

Specimen #

300

----

1

2

3

200

looj0

A ^

0

I

1

2

3

^—I—-f-

4

5

'i

6

>—I—I—t.......................... '

7

8

9

10

11

i -I—i—I—I—I——

12

13

14

15

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)

Figure 4.19. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.21 Cutting conditions for figure 4.20.
Cutting speed
0.5m/min
Rake Angle

^To^’

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension
600 f
500
— 400

Specimen #

(U

>

1

300

2

<L)
Q.

E

3

200

o

U

100
n---4

0

0

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.20. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.
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Table 4,22 Cutting conditions for figure 4.2
Cutting speed
0.5m/min
Rake Angle

-10"

Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension

""

■a
-

600

-

500

-

400
Specimen #

>

300

1

2

O)

200
100
0 ■

'•

0

---- 1- - - - - H- t —I- - - - 1- - - - - 1---- 1- - - - - 1- - - - 1—+---

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

f -*1—f—-I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I-

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

CorriDressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.21. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Discussion
Figures 4.18-4.21 provide cutting force measurements when cutting in the TRSl
direction with a cutting speed of 0.5m/min. Figure 4.18 shows the cutting force plot
for a rake angle of 20*^ and a depth of cut of 0.05mm. The cutting force is in the region
of 1 ION with a linear and consistent cutting action. When the depth of cut is increased
to 0.15mm the cutting force increases to 180N and the cutting action consists of a
series of peaks and troughs, these represent an increase in the cutting force before
failure of the bone. When failure occurs, a decrease in cutting force is produced
resembling a trough in the cutting force plot. This process continues throughout the
cut.
When a rake angle of -10^ and a depth of cut of 0.05mm is used the cutting force
increases to approx HON with a linear cutting action. This small increase in cutting
force from using a rake angle of 20® is due to compression of the bone sample ahead
of the cutting tool. This characteristic was also seeing when cutting in the transverse
direction.
When the depth of cut is increased to 0.15mm the cutting force increases to 290N
with an irregular saw-tooth cutting pattern produced.
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4.5.2

TRSl Cutting (Sm/min Cutting speed)

Figures 4.22-4.25 present cutting force data for a cutting speed of 5m/min. Table no.
4.23 presents the cutting conditions for figure 4.22.
Table 4.23 Cutting conditions for figure 4.22.
Cutting speed

5m/min

Rake Angle

20"'

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension

600

2
T3

500

(D

—

400

(U

Specimen #

>

0)

300

1

2
200

■3

100
'f

0
0

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.22. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.24 Cutting conditions for figure 4.23.
Cutting speed

5m/min

Rake Angle

20"

Depth of Cut

0.15mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension
600
^ 500
■a
(D
o
— 400

01
>

Specimen #
300

1

0)

2

^ 200
o

^

100

JT..
8

9

—I—I—I—I—I—\—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.23. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.
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Table 4.25 Cutting conditions for figure 4.24.
Cutting speed

5m/min

Rake Angle

-10"

Depth of Cut

0.05mm

Compressive Load Vs. Extension
600 -

■o

500

ro

— 400
(U

Specimen #

>

300

1

a»
Q.

E

o
U

2
200

100

1 1
A—K-i—t----- 1—H

0

0

12

H

h —I

5

3

6

1

1— I ■ f • *1 -

7

8

t-H

9

10

1

1

11

1

1

1

12

1

13

1

1

14

1

1

15

1

1

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.24. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.

Table 4.26 Cutting conditions for figure 4.25.
Cutting speed

5m/min

Rake Angle
0.15mm

Depth of Cut

Compressive Load Vs. Extension
600
TJ
fD
—
>

500
400
Specimen #

300

1

OJ
Q.

E
o
u

2
200
100

,,, n

-f----- 1----- 1—+------h-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Compressive extension (mm)
Figure 4.25. Experimental test print out from Bluehill software.
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Discussion

Figures 4.22-4.25 present cutting force results for a cutting speed of 5m/min. The
increase in cutting speed results in noticeable differences from those seen when a
cutting speed of 0.5m/min was used. The cutting force plot for all depths of cut and
rake angles used exhibits a non-linear form where distinguished peaks and troughs
can be seen throughout the cutting action.
A rake angle of 20^ with a depth of cut of 0.05mm produced a cutting force in the
region of 150N. When a rake angle of-10^ with a depth of cut of 0.05mm was used
the cutting force is again in the region of 150N.
An increase in the depth of cut to 0.15mm results in an increase in the cutting force to
230N for a rake angle of 20^ and 31 ON for a rake angle of-10^.
As was described earlier similar analysis of these results showed the frequency to be
similar for each cutting test. Therefore it is believed the resonant frequency of the
machine had a significant contribution on the results. Therefore these results should
be treated with scepticism and require further investigation.

4.5.3

Error A n a/ysis

Section 4.6 to 4.8 inclusive present further analysis of the results collated from the
experimental cutting of bone.
For each graph cumulative error bars in both the X and Y directions are presented.
The Y direction cumulative error bars are comprised of the addition of the tolerances
of the load cell on the Instron machine and the frictional resistance of the linear
bearings on the test rig.
The load cell has an accuracy of +/-0.5% of the measured value and the force required
to overcome frictional resistance of the linear bearings is +/-2.2N. This gave a
magnitude of approx 7N.
The X direction error bars are comprised of the addition of the tolerances on the
translation table. Each slide has an accuracy of +/- 0.002mm. Therefore for two slides
the length of the X error bar is +/-0.004mm.
Error bars are not presented on each data line of each graph. This was decided so as
not to overcrowd the data and provide clarity to the reader, however the magnitude of
the error bars in both the X and Y directions are similar.
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Section 4.3 to 4.5 inclusive present results which are direct printouts from the Bluehill
software which is the data acquisition software used with the Instron machine. The
standard deviation for each graph was calculated which are shown in tables 4.27, 4.28
and 4.29. These values are very erroneous and variable in nature.
The variability of standard deviation is due to the brittle cutting characteristics of
bone. This is especially predominant when cutting in the TDIR and TRSl directions.
The explanation for this large variability is due to the unpredictable failure pattern of
bone when subjected to cutting. For the first cut undertaken fracture may occur in the
early stages of the cutting action due to the tool tip connecting with an Osteon
interface. In successive cuts failure at an Osteon interface may not occur at the same
time as the first cut.
Therefore at an instantaneous time in the cutting action a peak force may be seen in
the first cut where failure of the Osteons occurs, for the second cut at the same
instantaneous time Osteon failure may not have occurred and therefore a lower cutting
force is seen. The force value for the third cut at the same instantaneous time could
either be a max or min force or anywhere between these two values.
To overcome this variability, the mean cutting force value for the three cuts was used
for further analysis in Section 4.6 to 4.8 inclusive.
It should be noted that each line represents the cutting force for each cut on the same
bone specimen and does not represent cutting force data for each cut on different bone
specimens. Due to the same bone specimen being used for all cuts for a particular
cutting parameter ensured high continuity of results between successive cutting tests.
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Table no. 4.27 Standard Deviation values for cutting in the LDIR direction.
Cutting Speed (m/min)

0.5

Depth of Cut (mm)

0.05

0.15

5

0.05

0.15

Rake Angle (‘^)

Standard Deviation

20

5

-10

3

20

23

-10

12.1

20

35.56

-10

39.44

20

65.28

-10

61.59

Table no. 4.28 Standard Deviation values for cutting in the TDIR direction.
Cutting Speed (m/min)

0.5

Depth of Cut (mm)

0.05

0.15

5

0.05

0.15

Rake Angle (“)

Standard Deviation

20

6.8

-10

50

20

11.2

-10

75.7

20

26.4

-10

32.3

20

31.8

-10

43.4

Table no. 4.29 Standard Deviation values for cutting in the TRSl direction.
Cutting Speed (m/min)

0.5

Depth of Cut (mm)

0.05

0.15

5

0.05

0.15

Rake Angle (^)

Standard Deviation

20

7.57

-10

10.13

20

30.88

-10

17.37

20

39.7

-10

37.44

20

40.44

-10

81.3
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4.5.4

Concluding Remarks

Table no. 4.30 summarises the results of cutting in the TRSl direction. Certain trends
that have been previously seen when cutting in both the longitudinal and transverse
have also emerged for this cutting direction. It was seen for small depths of cut
(0.05mm) the difference in cutting force between the rake angles used (20^, -10^) is
negligible. When the depth of cut is increased the cutting force increases significantly
with a maximum force when a rake angle of -10^ is used.
Of particular note when cutting in the TRSl direction is an increase in cutting speed
does not represent a decrease in cutting force as was seen for cutting in the
longitudinal and transverse directions. A possible explanation for this trend would
suggest the visco-elastic properties of bone in the TRSl direction are greater than in
the longitudinal and transverse directions. This would allow the bone properties to
adjust to the higher strain rate associated with the increase in cutting speed. It was
also believed the resonant frequency of the machine at the higher cutting speeds
contributed to the results. This is an area where further research could be carried out
on the test setup to determine the exact contribution to the results attained.
Graphs of intermediate cutting values can be seen in Section 4.6.

Table 4.30 Table showing cutting force for various cutting parameters
Rake Angle C)

Depth of Cut

Cutting Force (N)

cutting force

(mm)
Cutting Speed

% Increase in

20

0.05

110

20

0.15

180

-10

0.05

140

-10

0.15

290

20

0.05

150

36%

20

0.15

230

27%

-10

0.05

150

7%

-10

0.15

310

7%

(0.5m/min)

Cutting Speed
(5m/rnin)
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4.6

Force Vs Depth of Cut results

This section will discuss the results obtained when the cutting force is plotted vs.
depth of cut. All cutting directions and cutting speeds will be discussed. It should be
noted that while error bars have been included in the graphs presented they are not on
every data line. This was decided so as not to overcrowd the data presented. Error
bars have also been omitted onward from section 4.7. The magnitude of the error bars
for these graphs are identical to those in the preceding sections of this chapter as it
details further analysis of the same core data.

4.6.1

Longitudinal Cutting

Figures 4.26-4.29 present force vs. depth of cut when cutting in the longitudinal
direction. Each graph displays data for each rake angle used for a different cutting
speed.

Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 0.1m/min)

Figure 4.26. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of 0. Im/min.
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Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 0.5m/min)

-♦—Rake 30
-■—Rake 20
Rake 10
-TV

Rake 0

-*—Rake 10

Figure 4.27. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of 0.5m/min.

Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 1m/min)

Figure 4.28. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of Im/min.
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Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 5m/min LDIR)

■♦—Rake 30
■«—Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
—Rake -10

Figure 4.29. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of 5m/min.

4.6.1.1 Discussion
From figures 4.26-4.29 the cutting force vs. depth of cut can be seen for the four
different cutting speeds used for this work. It can be clearly seen that for very small
depths of cut (0.05mm) the cutting force varies little in relation to the rake angle used.
As the depth of cut is increased each rake angle fonns its own distinguishable
characteristics where a maximum force is obtained with a negative rake angle for all
cutting speeds up to Im/min.
Of interest in figures 4.27 and 4.29 is a rake angle of 30^ results in a higher cutting
force for small depths of cut than rake angles of 20^, 10^ and 0^. This is believed to
occur due to insignificant compression of the cutting material ahead of the tool when
using highly positive rake angles.
For an increase in cutting speed the cutting force is seen to generally decrease.
However, in figure 4.29 a maximum force is achieved with a rake angle of 30^. This is
due to this positive rake tool tending to "dig” into the workpiece resulting in a higher
cutting force. This tendency is exaggerated as the cutting speed is increased for
cutting in the longitudinal direction.
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4.6,2

Transverse Cutting

Figures 4.30-4.33 detail the results obtained from cutting in the transverse direction.

Force Vs Depth Of Cut (TDIR) Cutting Speed 0.1m/min

Figure 4.30. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of O.lm/min.

Force Vs Depth of Cut (TDIR) Cutting Speed 0.5m/min

Figure 4.31. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of O.Snx^min.
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0

0.025

0.05

0.075

0.1

0.125

0.15

0.175

Depth of Cut (mm)
Figure 4.32. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of Im/min.

Force Vs Depth of Cut (TDIR Cutting Speed 5m/min)

Figure 4.33. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of 5m/min.

4,6.2.1 Discussion
Certain characteristics can be seen from figures 4.30-4.33. For cutting speeds
<lm/min with small depths of cut (0.5mm) the cutting force variation between the
rake angles used is very small. For a cutting speed of 5m/min (figure 4.33) the cutting
force for small depths of cut is dependant on the rake angle used. A maximum force is
achieved with rake angle of-10^ and 0^. For an increase in the depth of cut each rake
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angle forms individual characteristics as was seen when cutting in the longitudinal
direction and a maximum cutting force occurs for all cutting speeds with a rake angle
of-10^ and a minimum cutting force is seen with rake angles of 20^ and 30°.
When comparing figure 4.33 where the maximum cutting force is obtained with a
rake angle of-10° to figure 4.24 which showed a maximum force with a rake angle of
30° due to the positive rake tendency to “dig” into the workpiece suggests that cutting
in the transverse direction prevents this phenomenon due to the predominant Osteon
direction.

4.6.3

TRSl Cutting

Figures 4.34-4.37 describe the results obtained from cutting in the TRSl direction.
The Osteon direction in relation to the cutting direction can be seen in figure 4.17.

Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 0.1m/min)

Figure 4.34. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of O.lm/min.
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Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 0.5m/mln)

♦

Rake 30

-■—Rake 20
Rake 10
RakeO
—Rake -10

Figure 4.35. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of 0.5m/min.

Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 1m/min)

♦

Rake 30

-■—Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
Rake -10

Figure 4.36. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of Im/min.
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Force Vs Depth of Cut (Cutting Speed 5m/min)

• Rake 30
• Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
■Rake -10

Figure 4.37. Force Vs Depth of Cut for a cutting speed of 5m/min.

4.6.3.1 Discussion
From the above figures certain contrasting results can be seen. From figure 4.34
where a cutting speed of O.lm/min and a depth of cut of 0.05mm is used the variation
in cutting force between the rake angles is minimal. A maximum force is achieved
with a rake angle of-10^ while a minimum force is seen with a rake angle of 20^. In
figure 4.35 the cutting force reduces and the cutting force for small depths of cut is
independent on the rake angle used. This graph shows that the cutting force lines for
the rake angles used intersect each other at regular intervals. This suggests that the
cutting force is highly dependent on the depth of cut and rake angle used and on some
instances identical cutting force measurements are seen for very different rake angles.
Maximum and minimum forces are seen with -10^ and 20^ respectively.
Figure 4.36 shows the results when a cutting speed of Im/min is used. From this
graph a larger cutting force variation is seen for each rake angle for small depths of
cut where a maximum cutting force is seen with a rake angle of 30^ and a minimum
force with a rake of 0^. This is a reversal of the trends seen when cutting in the TRSl
direction. Possible causes for this could be the tendency for positive rake tools to
“dig” into the workpiece resulting in higher cutting forces while the use of negative
rake tools results in the workpiece compressing ahead of the tool tip which results in
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lower cutting force. This behaviour is dependant on the cutting speed used; this
suggests the visco-elastic properties of the bone for this cutting speed are very
influential on the results attained.
Figure 4.37 shows results that follow the nonual trend where a negative rake results in
maximum force and positive rake angles results in the lowest cutting forces.

4,7

Influence of Cutting Speed on Cutting Force

This section will discuss the trends observed when the cutting force is plotted vs.
cutting speed. It should be noted that the cutting force referred to in this work was
measured in the direction of the cutting action. The values in brackets on the graph
headings indicate the depth of cut used.

4.7.1

Longitudinal Cutting

Figures 4.38-4.40 present the results obtained from cutting in the longitudinal
direction (LDIR).

Force Vs Cutting Speed (0.05mm)

— Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
— Rake -10

Figure 4.38. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0.05mm.
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Force Vs Cutting Speed LOIR (0.1mm)

Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
■ Rake -10

Cutting Speed (m/min)

Figure 4.39. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0. imrn.

Force Vs Cutting Speed (0.15mm)

— Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 10
Rake -10

Figure 4.40. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0.15mm.

4.7.1.1 Discussion

The most noticeable feature of these results occurs with a cutting speed of between
0.1 and 1 m/min. Within this region the cutting force increases until a cutting speed of
1 m/min and then decreases or remains constant.
It is believed this is due to the visco-elastic properties having a significant effect on
the cutting force required for low cutting speeds. At low cutting speeds the strain rate
due to the slow progression of the cutting tool is low. This allows for the visco elastic
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properties to contribute to the results as the material has time to “react” to the strain
rate. As the cutting speed is increased the visco-elastic properties no longer have an
effect on the cutting force due to the increased strain rate where the bone can no
longer “react” leading to rapid failure and fracture. Therefore a reduction in cutting
force is experienced.

4.7.2

Transverse Cutting

Figures 4.41-4.43 present the results obtained from cutting in the transverse direction.
The figures in brackets on the graphs heading indicates the depth of cut used.

Force Vs Cutting Speed (0.05)

Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
Rake -10

Figure 4.41. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0.05mm.
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Force Vs Cutting Speed TRSDIR
(0.1mm)

Rake 30
— Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
— Rake -10

Cutting Speed (m/min)

Figure 4.42. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0. Imm.

Force Vs Cutting Speed (0.15)

Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
Rake -10

Figure 4.43. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0.15mm.

4.7.2.1 Discussion
Figures 4.38-4.40 show similar results to those seen in figures 4.41-4.43 in so far as
an increase in cutting speed results in a decrease in cutting force for cutting speeds
above 1 m/min. However, for cutting speeds between 0.1 and 1 m/min with depths of
cut of 0.1 and 0.15mm the cutting force decreases initially, increases and then
decreases above cutting speeds of 1 m/min. This is in reverse order to that seen when
cutting in the longitudinal direction. It is believed the increase in strain rate results in
the reduction in cutting force as the visco-elastic properties no longer have a
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significant effect on the cutting process. The explanation for this is comparable to that
discussed in seetion 4.7.1.1.

4.7.3

TRSl Direction Cutting

Figures 4.44-4.46 present the results obtained from eutting in the TRSl Direction.
The direction of the cutting tool in relation to the Osteon orientation for these results
and other cutting directions can be seen in figures 3.16a, b and e.

Force Vs Cutting Speed (TRS1 Dir,0.05mm)

Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
Rake -10

Figure 4.44. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of O.OSmni.

Force Vs Cutting Speed (TRS1 Dir,0.1 mm)

Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
Rake -10

Figure 4.45. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0.1mm.
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Force Vs Cutting Speed (TRS1 Dir,0.15mm)

Rake 30
Rake 20
Rake 10
Rake 0
Rake -10

Figure 4.46. Force Vs Cutting Speed for a depth of cut of 0. i 5mm.

4.7.3.1 Discussion
The results from cutting in the TRSl direction are similar to those for the transverse
direction. The region where the cutting speed is between 0.1 and Im/min has a large
influence on the cutting force, increases in cutting speed above Im/min results in an
increase in cutting force for a depth of cut of 0.5mm but remains almost constant for
depths of cut of 0.1 and 0.15mm with the exception where a rake angle of 30^ is used.
The large variation in cutting force for cutting speeds between 0.1 and Im/min is
again believed to be due to the visco-elastic properties of bone. A possible reasoning
for this decrease in cutting force up to a cutting speed of 0.5m/min is the rate of crack
growth coincides with this strain rate. For an increase in cutting speed the strain rate is
greater than the crack growth rate and so the force increases.
Other areas where justification could be found for this behaviour are outlined below.

Friction values
The friction between the cutting tool and cutting material may be directly related to
the cutting speed used.

Lubrication technique
The natural lubrication form the moisture held in the bone sample may contribute to
the cutting forces experienced.
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Resonance
For high cutting speeds (5m/min) resonance of the tools and test rig setup could
contribute to the results significantly. This has been diseussed earlier in this ehapter.

4.8 Influence of Rake Angle on Cutting Force
This seetion details the results when plotting Force Vs Rake Angle for eaeh of the
eutting directions (Longitudinal, Transverse and TRSl). This foree was measured
along the eutting direetion.
In order to present the data in a clear and understandable layout a depth of cut of
0.1mm has been chosen. Results have also been caleulated for depths of cut of 0.05
and 0.15mm but yield similar trends to those where a depth of cut of 0.1mm has been
used. The only variable present in the following graphs is the change in cutting speed.
See Figures 4.47-4.50.

Force Vs Rake Angle (Depth of cut 0.1 mm, CS
O.lm/min)

Figure 4.47. Force Vs Rake Angle for a depth of cut of 0.1mm and a cutting speed of O.lm/min.
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Figure 4.48. Force Vs Rake Angie for a depth of cut of 0.1mm and a cutting speed of 0.5m/min.

Force Vs Rake Angle (Depth of cut 0.1 mm, CS
Im/min)

Figure 4.49. Force Vs Rake Angle for a depth of cut of 0.1mm and a cutting speed of Im/min.
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Force Vs Rake Angle (Depth of cut 0.1 mm, CS
5m/min)

Rake Angie

Figure 4.50. Force Vs Rake Angle for a depth of cut of 0.1 mm and a cutting speed of 5m/min.

4.8.1

Discussion

From the above graphs the force for each rake angle under each cutting direction is
clearly seen. For cutting speeds of 0.1, 0.5 and Im/min the maximum cutting force is
achieved when cutting in the transverse direction with the minimum force arising
when cutting in the TRSl direction. For a cutting speed of 5m/min the cutting force
varies significantly for each cutting direction. During the testing a cutting speed of
5m/min resulted in an initial large inertial force being transmitted to the test rig,
which is felt contributed to the irregularity of this set of results. Therefore it is
suggested this set of results are unreliable and should be discarded.
The results presented from figures 4.47-4.50 present some irregular findings. It was
expected that cutting perpendicular to the Osteon direction (transverse cutting) would
require a higher cutting force than cutting along the Osteon direction (longitudinal
cutting) which is supported in the results. However, longitudinal cutting requires a
higher force than cutting in the TRSl direction. This suggests that the bonds
perpendicular to adjacent Osteons are weaker than the longitudinal bonds between
them. The peeling nature of separating the Osteons when cutting in the longitudinal
direction is also a warranted explanation for the increase in cutting force seen.
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4,9 Chip Characteristics
This section outlines the different types of chip formation observed when cutting in
the longitudinal, transverse and TRSl direction.
Cutting in the longitudinal resulted in a continuous chip form for all rake angles used.
However indications suggest highly negative rake angles > -10^ result in the chip type
becoming discontinuous.
Figure 4.51 shows an example of this continuous chip form.

Figure 4.51. Continuous chip (Longitudinal direction cutting)

Cutting in the transverse direction results in a brittle chip. This chip runs along the
rake face of the tool and comprises of a layer of osteons running parallel with each
other. This chip is not left on the workpiece after the cutting process and so a photo
proved difficult. Figure 4.52 shows the discontinuous chip form after cutting in the
transverse direction.

Figure 4.52. Discontinuous chip (Transverse direction)

The chip formation characteristics for cutting in the TRSl direction were similar to
those seen when cutting in the transverse direction. The above discussed chip types
were typical in relation to all cutting variables used. The inaccessibility of the cutting
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region and the very brittle chip type associated with cutting in the TDIR and TRSl
directions prevented any appreciable data to be collected.
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Chapter 5

5.

Development of Finite Element (FE) Model

The FE package selected was ABAQUS/ZStandard v6.4. ABAQUS/Standard is a
general purpose finite element program, designed primarily to model the behaviour of
solids and structures under externally applied loading. It is a widely used FE analysis
package in the civil, structural, mechanical and biomedical industries.
5.1 Program Formulation
This modelling process required a chip to be separated from a parent material. The
capability of ABAQUS/Standard to achieve this is accomplished by a command
unique to this FE program. This command is called a ‘debonding’ procedure.
FE models can be created using the CAE interface provided with ABAQUS/Standard.
This enables the user to directly enter information such as material type, boundary
conditions and mesh density related to the particular problem very efficiently. In this
approach the FE input code is written by the processor.
Certain features such as the ‘debonding’ facility are not available using the CAE
facility and models where this feature is to be used need direct input from the user.
This meant that the FE input programs had to be written manually.
The FE code can be broken down into several different components each of which
will be discussed here briefly and are as follows:

Element Generation
Element Selection
Material Properties
Surface Definition
Surface Interaction
Initial Conditions
Boundary Conditions
Debonding Criteria
Results output
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5.1.1

Element Generation/Selection

CPE4 and CPE3 elements were chosen for use in this model. CPE4 is a general
purpose plain strain 4 noded element, which is well suited to large deformation
problems. CPE3 is a general purpose plain strain 3 noded element. The 3 noded
elements were used at the end of the chip in order to avoid computational problems
and it also allowed the chip to run along the rake face of the tool. This can be seen in
figure 5.1.

CPE3 ELEMENTS

Figure 5.1. CPE3 elements at the end of the chip.

For detailed element definition procedures and sequence numbering of the nodes
surrounding the element refer to the Abaqus User’s Manual v6.4.

5.1.2

Material Definition

When the node and elements have been defined and assigned their associated
properties information on the material properties must also be entered.
The ^material command is the first step for entering characteristics about material
properties for the model.
In any FE model the accuracy is the results is dependant on the accuracy of the
inputted material properties. For this work the complete stress/strain curve for both
tension and compression was used.
Stress values along both the elastic and plastic regions were entered along with their
corresponding strain values.
This model w'as used to analyse a cut in both the longitudinal and transverse
directions so the stress/strain characteristics for these directions were used. Young’s
Modulus and Poisson’s ratio were also entered as material properties.
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The material properties for the tool were also entered although due to the
homogenous structure of HSS only one stress/strain curve needed to be entered.
The following figure no.’s 5.2 and 5.3 show the stress/strain curve.

Figure 5.2. Stress/Strain curve for bone in the Longitudinal direction.

Other material properties such as specific heat capacity, density and thermal
expansion can also be entered. However, due to the slow cutting speed and size of the
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single point cutting tool the heat input into the bone under these conditions would be
minimal and so these properties were not used.

5.1.3

Surface Definition

The modelling of a cutting operation requires a large number of surfaces to be
defined. In ABAQUS/Standard there are two main types of surfaces which are
outlined as follows:
•

Slave surface

•

Master surface

A slave surface cannot penetrate a master surface but a master surface can penetrate a
slave surface. The master surfaces defined in this model were the rake face and the
clearance face of the cutting tool while the slave surfaces were the parent material and
chip.
One can also define element based surfaces or node based surfaces. Element based
surfaces are continuous in nature in comparison to node based surfaces which are
discontinuous. This model used element based surfaces.
In reference to figure 5.1 one can see that majority of elements used in this model
were rectangular. A surface can be defined on any side of an element therefore each
side of the element is given a label. These labels start at the bottom of the element and
continue anticlockwise around the element. This can be seen in figure 5.4.
S3

S4

SI
Figure no. 5.4. Element showing face labels.

The same procedure using the face labels described above is repeated until all the
surfaces have been defined within the model.
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Figure 5.5. Surfaces defined within the model.

From the above figure it can be seen that when defining the rake surface, the S2 label
will be used. For the clearance face the SI label will be used and the bottom surface
of the chip will also use the SI label.

5.1.4

Surface Interaction

Once the surfaces have been created, the user must specify which pairs of surfaces
can interact with each other during the analysis. Surface interaction and contact pair
definition are equally dependant on each other and will both be discussed in this
section.
The master surface should be chosen as the surface of the stiffer body. In this case the
rake and clearance faces of the cutting tool were given master surface definition.
The *surface interaction command commences this process where the surface
interaction is given a name. This is followed by the *contact pair command, this is
followed by ADJUST=0 command. This adjusts all the nodes on the slave surface to
ensure they are not penetrating the master surface. The type of surface interaction is
then selected. For this model small sliding was chosen between the chip and uncut
material. Small sliding assumes that the surfaces may be large but that a slave node
will interact with the same local area of the master surface throughout the analysis.
This approach resembles the cutting action where the chip runs along the rake face of
the tool where the initial contact area is quite small.
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Friction values were also used where the tool tip would rub against the uncut material.
The *friction command user after the contact pair inform.ation has been entered allows
the user to input a friction value. A friction value of 0.3 was used for this analysis.
The contact pairs used within this model are as follows
•

Contact pair between chip and cut substrate.

•

Contact pair between chip and tool rake face.

•

Contact pair between cut substrate and clearance face of tool.

Each of the above contact pairs were generated using the method described above.

5.1.5

Initial Conditions

When the surface and surface interactions have been defined the initial conditions
need to be assigned.
Various types of initial conditions can be specified, depending on the analysis to be
performed.
This analysis required the separation of one surface from another due to the cutting
action. This required the use of the type^contact parameter to define initially bonded
or partially bonded contact surfaces. This option is intended for use with the *dehond
option for crack propagation analysis problems. {*dehond is explained in detail in
section 5.1.8.)
The surfaces specified have to be different as self contact is not permitted.
The surfaces which were defined using the type=contact parameter were the bottom
surface of the chip and the top surface of the uncut material.

5.1.6

Boundary Conditions

These are applied using the ^boundary option and are used to specify the values of all
basic solution variables e.g. displacements, rotations, temperature etc.
The boundary conditions for this model included the base material being fixed in the
X and Y direction, the tool fixed from rotation in the Y direction and displacement of
the cutting tool in the X direction. Orientations can be seen in figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.6 Orientations for boundary conditions.

5.1.7 FE Procedure Steps
There are two main type of Finite Element analyses. These are either “small
displacement” or “large displacement” problems. In ABAQUS/Standard the use of a
“small displacement” analysis means that the geometric nonlinearity is ignored in the
element calculations.
The “large displacement” option assumes that the elements are formulated in the
current configuration using current nodal positions. Elements therefore distort from
their original shapes as the deformation increases.

With sufficiently large

deformations, the elements may become so distorted that they are no longer suitable
for use. To overcome this ABAQUS will cut back the time increment before making
further attempts to continue the solution.
The “large displacemenf’ option was used for this work due to the large deformations
of the chip during the cutting action.
This work used the static stress analysis. This analysis can be used for both linear and
nonlinear problems. When using the “large displacemenf’ option the analysis can
become unstable due to surface wrinkling or local buckling, this is particularly
evident in a cutting analysis.
To overcome this ABAQUS/Standard gives the option to stabilise this effect by
applying large damping throughout the model in such a way that the viscous forces
introduced are sufficiently large to prevent instantaneous buckling or collapse but
small enough not to affect the behaviour significantly while the problem is stable.
This option was used for all program formulations.

5.1.8

Debonding Criteria

The final part of the FE program formulation required the user to specify which crack
propagation method is to be used.
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There

are

two

methods

for

applying

crack

propagation

analysis

within

ABAQUS/Standard. I'hese two methods are the Crack Opening Displacement (COD)
criterion and the Critical Stress (CS) criterion.
Both methods were used in this work. However, difficulty was experienced when
using the COD criterion under certain cutting conditions. This is discussed in detail in
chapter 6.
Before the crack propagation criterion is chosen the potential crack surfaces must first
be given master and slave configuration. In this case the master surface was the uncut
surface and the slave surface was the cut surface which runs along the rake face of the
cutting tool.
The use of INITIAL CONDITIONS, TYPE=CONTACT is used to identify which
part of the crack is initially bonded. The slave surface, the master surface, and a node
set are defined by this option.
The crack propagation criteria are specified using the *FRACTURE CRITERION
option, which must appear immediately after the *DEBOND option in the input data
file. The criterion to be used is selected by the TYPE parameter on the *FRACTURE
CRITERION option.
Crack propagation analysis is carried out on a nodal basis. The crack tip node debonds
when the fracture criterion, f, reaches the value 1.0 within a given tolerance;

1 -ftoi< f< 1 +f.lol
Where the tolerance foi is specified with the TOLERANCE parameter on the
*FRACTURE CRITERION option. If f > 1 + foi, the time increment is cut back such
that the crack propagation criterion is satisfied. The default value of ftoi is 0.1 which
was used for this analysis.

5.1.8.1 Critical Stress (CS) Criterion
When using the critical stress criterion the crack tip node debonds when the local
stress across the interface at a specified distance ahead of the tool tip reaches a critical
value. This distance ahead of the crack tip is specified using the DISTANCE
parameter on the *FRACTURE CRITERION command.
This criterion is particularly suitable for brittle materials and is defined as follows;
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f = V(o7a^)^ + (tV/i)^ + (17/2)“, cy" ^ max(c",0)
Where a" is the normal component of stress carried across the interface at the distance
specified.
T

and

T“

are the shear stress components in the interface and a and

and shear failure which are specified by the user.

t“

t

1 are the normal

is not relevant in a two-

dimensional analysis so was omitted from this work.
The crack tip node debonds when the fracture criterion, f, reaches the value 1.0. the
distance ahead of the crack tip is measured along the slave surface. This can be seen
in figure 5.7.

Master
surface

Figure 5.7. Distance specification for critical stress criterion.

The stresses at the specified distance ahead of the crack tip are obtained by
interpolating the values at adjacent nodes. The input variables (distance ahead of
crack tip and failure stresses) uses for this criterion were entered as a trial and error
process. The experimental results provided the cutting forces and the chip formation
characteristics, and from these the FE model was adjusted accordingly until the output
results from the FE model approached those from the experimental. This is discussed
in further detail in chapter 6.

5.1.8.2 Crack Opening Displacement (COD) Criterion
When this criterion is used the crack tip node debonds when the crack opening
displacement at a specified distance behind the crack tip reaches a critical value. The
crack opening displacement is defined as
f=6/5c-
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where 8 is the measured value of crack opening displacement and 5c is the critical
value of COD which is user specified. The crack-tip node debonds when the fracture
criterion reaches the value 1.0.
The user must enter the crack opening displacement versus the cumulative crack
length data. In ABAQUS/Standard the cumulative crack length is defined as the
distance between the initial crack tip measured along the slave surface in the current
configuration while the crack opening displacement is defined as the normal distance
separating the two faees of the crack at the given distance.
The DISTANCE parameter specifies the position behind the crack tip where the COD
is calculated. This value must be specified as the length of the straight line joining the
current crack tip on the slave and master surfaces. Figure 5.8 shows the parameters for
the COD criterion. The distance and COD values used were modified until the chip
type resembled the experimental results. This involved very small adjustments for
each program run until the optimum solution was reached. The best results were
achieved with a distance value of 0.125mm and a COD value of 0.0125mm. The
cumulative crack length value used was 6mm. This was the value of the length of cut
and was used for all eutting conditions.

5.1.9

Results output

Once the debonding criterion was selected the final step in creating the input code is
the selection of the output variables. This section will describe the output variables
used for this work.
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The experimental results determined the cutting forces for bone so in order to
compare the experimental and analytical results the reaction forces (RF) were selected
for the output of the node set tooltop. The letters RF used at the end of the *NODE
PRINT option selects this output. This presented data of the forces on the tool in both
the X and Y directions during the analysis in table format in the data file.
The total of the RF forces was also chosen as an output and the frequency of these
totals set to every ten increments.
Figure 5.9 shows the location of the node set tooltop.

Node set tooltop

Figure 5.9. Diagram shown direction of node set tooltop.

The RF forces were also outputted for the node set toolrake the location of which can
be seen in figure 5.9. The same frequency and total output options were used as
described for the node set tooltop.
The element output information was selected from the element set toolr which is the
rake face of the tool and contains the node set toolrake. The output selected from this
element set was plain stress as it could be more readily compared to the experimental
results which were dealing with cutting forces.
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Chapter 6

6

FE Results

This chapter will discuss the results from the FE program which has been described in
chapter 5. The results are presented in table format and an image of the eutting
proeess taken from the ABAQUS/Standard viewer is also shown for comparison of
chip formation characteristics.
The results are presented in four main sections which are as follows.

•

Longitudinal Cutting using the COD criterion - LDIR

•

Longitudinal Cutting using the CS eriterion - LDIR

•

Transverse Cutting using the COD criterion - TDIR

•

Transverse Cutting using the CS criterion - TDIR

The TRSI direction was not modelled as it was felt the results would mateh those
from the TDIR direction as the material properties used in the FE model for both
these directions would be comparable.
The above combinations were modelled however; certain eutting conditions when
eoupled to the chip separation eriterion (COD and CS) did not converge. This will be
diseussed in each of the relevant seetions.

6.1 Longitudinal Cutting (COD criterion)
The results are presented in tabular format so that a direct comparison can be made
with the experimental results and graphieal format where a seetion of the cutting
process can be seen.
A sample of the results is presented here where a depth of cut of 0.1mm is used. The
COD eriterion proved suecessful when using rake angles of 20 and 30^. For lower
rake angles, the ehip buckled at the tool tip and fraetured entirely along the predefined
debonding path resulting in non convergence.
Figures 6.1-6.5 are screen shots from ABAQUS/Viewer for eaeh of the rake angles
used.
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Figure 6.5 FE program (Longitudinal Cutting, COD criterion, Rake angle 30*^, Depth of cut 0.05mm).

The above figures show the chip formation characteristics when cutting in the
longitudinal direction when using the COD criterion for chip separation. The
experimental results when cutting in the longitudinal direction showed a continuous
chip form for all rake angles used. However, the chip did not run along the rake face
of the tool as seen in the above figures excluding figure 6.1.
Tables 6.1-6.5 present a comparison of the experimental and FE results.
Table 6.1 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 30°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
300
145
150

Exp. Results (N)
106
159
214

Table 6.2 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 20°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
300
189
206

Exp. Results (N)
110
184
262
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Table 6.3 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 10^

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
62
276
290

Exp. Results (N)
161
244
351

Table 6.4 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 0°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
111
218
372

Exp. Results (N)
115
236
346

Table 6.5 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of -10°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
504
296
456

Exp. Results (N)
174
280
457

From the tables above the results between the experimental and FE modelling can be
seen. For increased depths of cut (0.1 and 0.15mm) the comparison between both sets
of results is quite good. For small depths of cut (0.05mm) the difference between the
FE and experimental results is considerable. It is felt that this is due to the use of the
COD criterion. In the COD criterion the chip separation occurs when the crack
opening displacement reaches a critical value which is user specified-this method
does account for reduced forces in the cutting action due to very small depths of cut.
For increased depths of cut the crack opening displacement values specified correlates
well with the forces seen in the experimental cutting leading to more accurate results.
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6.2 Longitudinal Cutting (CS Criterion)
This section presents the results when cutting in the longitudinal direction using the
CS criterion for chip separation. The results are displayed in a similar manner to those
in section 5.1.
Figures 6.6-6.10 show FE program pictures of the cutting for a depth of cut of 0.1mm
for each rake angle used.
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Figure 6.6 FE program (Longitudinal Cutting, CS criterion, Rake angle -10^^, Depth of cut 0.1mm).
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The above figures show the chip formation characteristics when using the CS
criterion. In figure 6.6 the buckling of the chip can be seen at the tool tip, this results
in the unbonded chip tearing away from the parent material before the tool can
advance along the workpiece. This then results in the program terminating as the
critical stresses (user specified) have been exceeded away from the current crack tip
node. Figures 6.6-6.10 show successful cutting runs. The chip characteristics for these
figures resemble those from the experimental results quite accurately. In the
experimental results cutting in the longitudinal direction resulted in a continuous chip
form for all rake angles which is generated once the cutting action has taken place.
This chip form did not run along the rake face of the tool in the experimental results
and the above figures also present this finding.
Tables 6.6-6.10 show a direct comparison between the experimental and FE cutting
forces.
Table 6.6 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 30°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
121
240
200

Exp. Results (N)
106
159
214
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Table 6.7 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 20^

Depth of cut
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results
138
178
347

Exp. Results
110
184
262

Table 6.8 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 10*^

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
282
203
385

Exp. Results (N)
161
244
351

Table no. 6.9. Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of O'’

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
279
524
313

Exp. Results (N)
115
236
346

Table no. 6.10. Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of -10^

Depth of Cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
161
259
425

Exp. Results (N)
174
280
457

From the above tables it can be seen that the FE results model the experimental results
quite accurately in most cases. The largest differences between both sets of results
were found for small depths of cut with rake angles of 0 and 10^. It is believed that
this is due to the large deformations resulting in high forces being experienced by the
relatively small amount of material in the region of the tool tip. For a rake angle of
10^ it can be seen that significant forces are generated by the chip running up the rake
face of the tool. For larger positive rake angles a reduction in force is required due to
the geometry of the tool. For negative rake angles the tool overhangs the cutting zone
and tends to deflect the chip downwards which results in lower forces being
experienced. This is due to less contact area between the chip and the rake face of the
tool thereby reducing the friction forces.
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6.3 Transverse Cutting (CS Criterion)
This section presents the results from cutting in the transverse direction when using
the CS criterion for chip separation. The layout is similar to the previous sections
where a picture from ABAQUS/Viewer shows the reader the chip formation process
followed by tables which detail both the experimental and FE results in direct
comparison to each other. Figures 6.11-6.15 show the chip formation characteristics
from the FE model.
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Figure 6.11 FE program (Transverse Cutting, CS criterion, Rake angle -10°, Depth of cut 0.1mm).
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Figure 6.12 FE program (Transverse Cutting, CS criterion. Rake angle 0°, Depth of cut 0.1mm).
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Figure 6.14 FE program (Transverse Cutting, CS criterion. Rake angle 20^, Depth of cut 0.1mm).
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Figures 6.11-6.15 show the chip formation characteristics when cutting in the
transverse direction using the CS criterion for chip separation. The experimental
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results when eutting in this direction exhibit a chip which runs along the rake face of
the tool for all rake angles. This chip is very brittle as a result of cutting across the
Osteon direction. The above figures exhibit the same characteristics. The chip is seen
to be continuous in form but also runs along the rake face of the tool for all the rake
angles used. This is unlike the results seen when cutting in the longitudinal direction
where the chip is continuous in form but does not flow along the rake face of the tool.
Tables 6.11-6.15 compare the cutting force values for the experimental and FE
results.
Table 6.11 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 30°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
130
198
256

Exp. Results (N)
153
227
307

fable 6.12 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 20

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
125
231
321

Exp. Results (N)
151
250
314

Table 6.13 Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 10°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
151
279
342

Exp. Results (N)
166
283
368

Table no. 6.14. Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of 0°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
167
248
367

Exp. Results (N)
175
286
372

Table no. 6.15. Experimental Vs FE results for a rake angle of-10°

Depth of cut (mm)
0.05
0.1
0.15

FE Results (N)
217
316
458

Exp. Results (N)
175
305
430

Overall the FE results compare very favourably with the experimental results. This is
the preferred method for chip separation when cutting in the transverse direction. The
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variables such as the failure stresses used within the model can be seen in the
appendices.

6.4 Transverse Cutting (COD Criterion)
The following figures 6.16-6.18 show the FE model when cutting in the transverse
direction using the COD criterion for chip separation. The following figures present
pictures of the cutting process from ABAQUS/Standard for rake angles of -10, 0 and
lo".
When using rake angles of 20 and 30“ inadequate chip separation and chip buckling
resulted in the program terminating. Several different approaches were tried to solve
this problem to no avail.
Areas of the program which were modified included the adjustment of the COD
opening displacement, introduction of the “Stabilize” command, modification to
surface definition criteria and surface alignment to prevent overclosure of contact
surfaces.
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Figure 6.17 FE program (Transverse Cutting, COD criterion, Rake angle 0°, Depth of cut 0.1 mm).
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Figure 6.18 FE program (Transverse Cutting, COD criterion. Rake angle 10°, Depth of cut 0.1mm).

In figure 6.16 where a rake angle of -10^ was used, inadequate chip separation from
the uncut material occurred. It was felt that this was due negative rake angle of the
tool preventing the chip from lifting from the uncut material. This prevents the crack
opening distance being achieved which results in the program terminating.
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Figure 6.17 shows the chip formation characteristics when a rake angle of 0^ is used.
While this chip is continuous in form is does not run along the rake face of the tool as
was seen in the experimental results.
Figure 6.18 displays the results for a rake angle of 10^, this chip is again continuous in
form but the crack propagation ahead of the tool tip does not resemble the conditions
seen in the experimental results.
A comparison between the experimental and FE results while using the COD criterion
when cutting in the transverse direction has been omitted from this section due to the
above problems described. Additionally the chip formation characteristics do not
resemble those seen in the experimental results.

6.5 Concluding Remarks
Each method available to ABAQUS/Standard for chip separation was used to model
the cutting process. Both the COD and CS separation criteria were modelled, however
the CS criterion provided results which matched the experimental cutting forces better
than the COD criterion.
The chip formation characteristics when using the CS criterion also resembled the
experimental chip characteristics. The COD chip formations did also show a
continuous chip form but it failed to curl ahead of the tool tip as can be seen in both
the experimental and CS models.
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Chapter 7

7 Discussion
One of the primary objectives of this study was to develop a computational model
which would accurately model the cutting of bone.
There are two main types of cutting process these being Orthogonal cutting and
Oblique cutting.
This work focused on Orthogonal cutting. In this approach the cutting forces
acting on one plane are investigated. This simplifies the method of data
acquisition employed to record the cutting forces when designing an experimental
test rig and also helps when developing the analytical model. It should be noted
that in clinical processes the cutting process mainly used is oblique and the cutting
speeds are far greater than the speeds used for this work. However, certain cutting
processes where sagital saws are used could be classified as orthogonal cutting
although the cutting speed used would not reflect the speeds used in this work.
Experimental bone cutting was carried out on an experimental test rig where bone
samples were cut in three mutually perpendicular directions under various cutting
conditions. The cutting parameters were cutting speed, rake angle and depth of
cut. As a result of this experimental testing, significant data on the fracture
behaviour, chip characteristics and cutting forces was gathered for each of the
three cutting directions investigated.
When cutting in the LDIR direction a predominant saw-tooth fracture pattern was
seen for all the rake angles used. It was found that the cutting force decreased as
the cutting speed was increased. This signifies that an increase in strain rate
reduces the cutting force required. For all rake angles used higher cutting forces
were obtained with negative rake tools while the minimum force was achieved
with positive rake angles. Also, as the depth of cut was increased the cutting force
increased for all rake angles.
Cutting in the TDIR direction when using cutting speeds of <lm/min and small
depths of cut (0.05mm), showed very little variation in cutting force for the rake
angles used. This is believed to be attributed to material compression ahead of the
tool tip. As the depth of cut and cutting speed was increased the cutting force was
found to be entirely dependent on the rake angle used. This suggests the
compression ahead of the tool tip seen for lower cutting speeds and depths of cut
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is no longer a contributing factor to the results obtained when using higher cutting
speeds.
Cutting in the TRSl direction revealed contrasting results where a positive rake
angle resulted in the highest cutting force for lower cutting speeds. This suggests
that the adjacent bonds between the osteons in the TRSl direction are weaker than
in the LDIR or TDIR directions. This allows the tool to dig into the material
resulting in higher cutting forces being recorded.
Cutting in the TRSl direction for all cutting speeds <lm/min resulted in the
lowest cutting force seen for each of the three cutting directions investigated while
cutting in the TDIR direction resulted in the highest force. This implies the bonds
between the osteons are weakest in the TRSl direction.
The effect of cutting speed on force highlights that the visco elastic properties of
bone play a significant part on cutting force where low cutting speeds are used.
For all cutting directions where cutting speeds of <lm/min were used significant
increases and decreases in cutting force was observed. Once the cutting speed is
increased above Im/min the cutting force becomes somewhat linear. This suggests
that the increase in strain rate (due to the increase in cutting speed) prevents the
visco elastic properties from affecting the results as was seen for the lower cutting
speeds.
The chip formation characteristics showed a continuous chip form when cutting in
the LDIR direction. This would suggest that in order to prevent clogging of multi
tooth cutting tools this cutting direction should be avoided where possible. Cutting
in both the TDIR and TRSl directions produced a very discontinuous and brittle
chip form. These cutting directions should be preferred where chip build-up on
multi point cutting tools is not desired.

The second part of this study involved the formulation of a computational model
to accurately model the cutting of bone. For this work a general purpose FE
program (ABAQUS/Standard) was used. Input programs were constructed which
used the two methods available for chip separation.
These were the CS and COD criterions. As shown in chapter 5 the CS method was
the superior method for modelling both the cutting forces and chip formation
characteristics than the COD criterion. The modelling problems which were
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encountered for both the separation techniques used are discussed in detail in
Chapter 6.
In conclusion, the FE model constructed provided a satisfactory approach to
modelling the cutting process. All suitable separation techniques were investigated
and modelling practices and code inputs revised until the most accurate results
were achieved. Further development of this model, where remeshing techniques
and separation criteria are revisited and enhanced could prove to be a valuable
design aid in the development of future cutting tool geometry.
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7,1

Future Work

As with any project there were time limitations and certain areas could be continued
and further developed.

On the experimental side the inclusion of a tool force dynamometer would prove
beneficial in providing the user with the cutting force components acting in respective
X and Y directions. This would provide valuable data with which to validate the FE
model.
Analysis of the chip formation characteristics is an area where significant work could
also be undertaken. This work recorded the different types associated with the use of
different cutting angles and cutting directions.

In relation to the FE modelling further work could be carried out.
The volume of FE element packages available is continually increasing. A package
which became evident towards the completion of this work is AdvantEdge.
AdvantEdge is a FE based modelling program which focuses on the cutting of
materials. Several features are available to this program which would be conducive to
increased modelling control. Examples of such features are the adaptive remeshing
algorithm which continually remeshes the area ahead of the cutting tool tip
automatically. The user interface approach also allows the cutting tool angles, cutting
speed and depth of cut to be modified quickly and efficiently. The lead time to
becoming proficient in the use of this program is also much shorter than many
comparable programs.

In conclusion this work has provided a solid foundation on the cutting characteristics
of bone using quasi static speeds. The chip formation characteristics and cutting force
requirements for all cutting orientations and tool geometry variations was
investigated. Limitations of this work should be noted when investigating oblique
cutting as several different forces are present in multiple cutting planes. Also, the
cutting speed used for this work does not represent the norm used in clinical practices.
While this work accurately presents results using the speeds outlined in Chapter 4 it
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does not form a foundation for higher cutting speeds as the fracture mechanics and
cutting forces involved in high speed cutting are not agreeable to this study.
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Chapter 8

Conclusions

8

The following points outline the conclusions of this work. The bullet points are
contained in two sections dealing with the experimental and FE modelling areas.

Experimental
•

An experimental test rig was designed and built where the cutting of bone
samples was undertaken. The design proved successful.

•

Cutting force is dependent on rake angle. Cutting force increases as rake angle
decreases. This is independent of cutting direction in relation to osteon
orientation.

•

The largest cutting force is seen when cutting in the TDIR direction while the
minimum is seen when cutting in the TRSl direction.

•

The cutting force is directly proportional to the depth of cut. The largest
cutting force is seen with the largest depth of cut. The inverse of this also
holds true. This is irrespective of rake angle, cutting speed and cutting
direction used.

•

Low cutting speeds <lm/s have a large influence on cutting force for all
cutting directions. It is assumed that the visco-elastic properties play a
significant part in the results attained.

•

Chip formation behaviour was also assessed. It was found that chip
characteristics depended entirely on the direction of the Osteons in relation to
the cutting direction.

FE Modelling
•

A FE model was developed where different chip separation techniques were
modelled. This model provided additional information to the user on cutting
forces and stresses in the cutting region.

•

The CS method for chip separation was the most accurate method employed.
The cutting forces and chip formation characteristics were accurately
represented using this method.
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•

The COD method for chip separation did not provide accurate chip formation
characteristics. Chip separation was achieved but chip generation did not
concur with the experimental cutting results.

•

The FE model was successful in modelling the cutting action with some
limitations. The use of more comprehensive material properties, remeshing
techniques and crack propagation techniques would enhance the accuracy of
the model.
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Appendix B
ABAQUS Input Codes

BONECUT(CS)r30.inp
Rake 30, CS Criterion, Longitudinal cutting
*HEADING
BONE CUTTING ANALYSIS
*NODE
l,O.E-3,O.E-3
81.20. E-3,0.E-3
801,0.E-3,4.E-3
881.20. E-3,4.E-3
1001,0.9e-3,4.1e-3
1005.1. E-3,4.E-3
1081.20. E-3,4.E-3
1401,lE-3,4.lE-3
1405.1. E-3,4.lE-3
1481.20. E-3,4.lE-3
50001,-4.E-3,4.42e-3
50021,0.E-3,4.OOIE-3
52001,-6.309e-3,8.42E-3
52021,-2.309E-3,8.E-3
***nodes for crack length********
*NSET,NSET=DEBONDNODES,GENERATE
1006,1081,1
**BASE mesh***************************
*NGEN, NSET=BASELOWER
1,81,1
*NGEN,NSET=BASETOP
801,881,1
*NFILL,NSET=BASENODES
BASELOWER,BASETOP,8,100
*ELEMENT,TYPE=CPE4
1,1,2,102,101
*ELGEN, ELSET = BASE
1,80,1,1,8,100,100
*SOLID SECTION,ELSET=BASE,MATERIAL=BONE
**TOPMESH*****************************
*NGEN, NSET=TOPLOWER
1005.1081.1
*NGEN,NSET=TOPTOP
1405.1481.1
*NFILL,NSET=TOPNODES
TOPLOWER,TOPTOP,4,100
*ELEMENT,TYPE=CPE4
1005,1005,1006,1106,1105
*ELGEN, ELSET = TOP
1005.76.1.1.4.100.100
*SOLID SECTION,ELSET=TOP,MATERIAL=BONE
* * C HIP EN D MESH*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND
1001.1401.100
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C
1001.1005.1.1405
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C
1101.1105.1.1405
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C
1201.1205.1.1405
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C
1301.1305.1.1405
*ELEMENT,TYPE=CPE4
1001,1001,1002,1102,1101
*ELGEN,ELSET=CHIPEND
1001.4.1.1.3.100.100
*ELEMENT,TYPE=CPE3,ELSET=CHIPEND
1301.1301.1302.1405
1302.1302.1303.1405
1303.1303.1304.1405
1304.1304.1305.1405
*SOLID SECTION,ELSET=CHIPEND,MATERIAL=BONE
**TOOL mesh***************************
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BONECUT(CS)r30.inp
*NGEN, NSET=TOOLLOWER
50001.50021.1
*NGEN,NSET=TOOLTOP
52001.52021.1
*NGEN, NSET=TOOLRAKE
50021.52021.100
*NFILL,NSET=TOOLNODES
TOOLLOWER,TOOLTOP,20,100
’•ELEMENT, TYPE=CPE4
50001,50001,50002,50102,50101
’•ELGEN, ELSET = TOOL
50001.20.1.1.20.100.100
’•SOLID SECTION, ELSET=TOOL , MATERIAL=TOOL
5V 5V 5'f * * * * * * * 5V * * * * * * * * * Vf * Vf * Vf * * V' * * *

’•ELSET, ELSET=UNDERS, GENERATE
701.780.1
’■'ELSET, ELSET=OVERS, GENERATE
1001.1080.1
’•ELSET, ELSET=TOOLR, GENERATE
50020.52020.100
’■'ELSET, ELSET=TOOLUND, GENERATE
50001,50020,1
’■'ELSET, ELSET=OVERL
1005,1105,1205,1305
’■'NSET,NSET=ALL
BASENODES,TOOLNODES,TOPNODES
*********** material properties
’•MATERIAL, NAME=TOOL
’■'ELASTIC
580.E09, 0.22,20.
570.E09,.22,200.
560.E09,.22,400.
540.E09,.22,600.
520.E09,.22,800.
*DENSITY
14500.
’■'SPECIFIC HEAT

*****

220.
’■'EXPANSION, TYPE=ISO
5.4e-6,28.
5.3e-6,200.
5.4e-6,400.
5.6e-6,600.
5.8e-6,800.
’■'MATERIAL, NAME=BONE
’•ELASTIC
17.9E09,0.4
’■'plasti c
110E06,0.0
115.75E06,0.01
118.875E06,0.015
122e06,0.02
125.125E06,0.025
128.25E06,0.03
132E06,0.036
''''DENSITY
’^'*7930. ,20.
*’•7880. ,200.
’•’■'7820,400.
’■'’■'7750,600.
’■'’■'7720. ,800.
’''•'SPECIFIC HEAT
''''4.71e2,20.0
’■'’■'5.0E2 ,100.
’■'’■'5.36e2,200.
’■'’■'5.86e2,300.
’■'’■'6.36e2,400.
’■'’■'7.0E2 ,500.
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BONECUT(CS)r30.inp
**8.0E2
**9.5e2

,600.
,700.

**EXPANSION,TYPE=ISO
**l.E-5,28.
**1.066E-5,200.
**1.1866e-5,300.
**1.2933e-5,400.
**1.4E-5,500.
**1.533e-5,600.
**1.633e-5,700.
**1.8e-5,800.
**INELASTIC HEAT FRACTION
* * * * * * * * * * * s UR FAC E DEFINITION*SURFACE,NAME=SURFl
OVERS,Si
’'SURFACE, NAME=SURF2
UNDERS,S3
’'SURFACE, NAME=SURF3
T00LR,S2
’■'SURFACE, NAME=SURF4
TOOLUND,SI
‘"SURFACE, NAME=SURF5
OVERS,SI
OVERL,S4

r * * Vf * * *

* * * Vf

**

*SURFACE INTERACTION,NAME=OVE-UND
0.003
*CONTACT PAIR,ADJUST=0,HCRIT=0.5E-4,INTERACTION=OVE-UND,small sliding
SURF1,SURF2
* Vf

*SURFACE INTERACTION,NAME=OVER-TO
0.003

•'FRICTION

0.1
’'CONTACT PAIR,HCRIT=0.5E-4,INTERACTION=OVER-TO
SURFS,SURF3

’■'SURFACE INTERACTION, NAME=UND-TO
0.003

’■'FRICTION
0.3
’■'CONTACT PAIR , HCRIT=0.5E-4 , INTERACTION=UND-TO
SURF2,SURF4
******** initIALY, the nodes of SURFl & SURF2 ARE PARTIALLY BONDED
’■'INITIAL CONDITIONS ,TYPE=CONTACT
SURFl,SURF2,DEBONDNODES
•'INITIAL CONDITIONS, TYPE=TEMPERATURE
ALL,20.

******

beginning of the analysis

’^''•'’'

’■'STEP , NLGEOM , i nc=3000
’'STATIC, STABILIZE
l.E-7,0.35,l.E-20
’■'CONTACT INTERFERENCE,TYPE=CONTACT PAIR
SURFl,SURF2
SURFS,SURF3
SURF2,SURF4

THE CUTTING TOOL IS MOVING 6. mm IN POSITIVE X-DIRECTION
THE WORKPIECE IS CONSTRAINED IN X-& Y-DIRECTION AT THE
BOTTOM.
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BONECUT(CS)r30.inp
*BOUNDARY
BASEL0WER,1,2
TOOLTOP,2
TOOLTOP,l,l,5.E-3
DEBONDING PROCEDURE
"DEBOND,SLAVE=SURFl,MASTER=SURF2,OUTPUT=FILE,TIME INCREMENT=1.e-6
0.0,1.0,
l.le-4,0.0
^FRACTURE CRITERION,TYPE=CRITICAL STRESS,DISTANCE=0.125e-3, TOLERANCE=0.1
1.5E10,1.2e10,1.2e10
***

*NODE PRINT,NSET=TOOLTOP,TOTALS=YES,FRE=10
RF
*NODE PRINT,NSET=TOOLRAKE, TOTALS=YES, FRE=10
RF
*el print, elset=TOOLR,fre=500,TOTALS=YES

s

’'RESTART,WRITE, FREQUENCY=10
*END STEP
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COD-TDIR-RO.inp

Rake 0, COD Criterion, Transverse cutting
’'HEADING
BONE CUTTING ANALYSIS
*NODE

1,0.E-3,0.E-3
81.20. E-3,0.E-3
801,0.E-3,4.E-3
881.20. E-3,4.E-3
1001,0.9E-3,4.lE-3
1005.1. E-3,4.E-3
1081.20. E-3,4.E-3
1401,1E-3,4.1E-3
1405.1. E-3,4.1e-3
1481.20. E-3,4.lE-3
50001,-4.E-3,4.43E-3
50021,0.E-3,4.00lE-3
52001,-4.E-3,8.43e-3
52021,0.E-3,8.01e-3
***nodes for crack length********
*NSET,NSET=DEBONDNODES,GENERATE

1006,1081,1
**BASE mesh***************************
*NGEN, NSET=BASELOWER

1,81,1
*NGEN,NSET=BASETOP

801,881,1
*NFILL,NSET=BASENODES
BASELOWER,BASETOP,8,100
’•ELEMENT, TYPE=CPS4
1,1,2,102,101
*ELGEN, ELSET = BASE
1,80,1,1,8,100,100
*SOLID SECTION,ELSET=BASE,MATERIAL=BONE
* *i"Q PM E S H
’• ’• * * ’• '* ’• ’• ’• * ’• * ’” * ’* ’• ’• ’• * * * * *
*NGEN, NSET=TOPLOWER

1005.1081.1
*NGEN,NSET=TOPTOP

1405.1481.1
*NFILL,NSET=TOPNODES
TOPLOWER,TOPTOP,4,100
’•ELEMENT,TYPE=CPS4
1005,1005,1006,1106,1105
’•ELGEN, ELSET = TOP
1005.76.1.1.4.100.100
*SOLID SECTION,ELSET=TOP,MATERIAL=BONE
* * c HI p E N D MESH’” ’• ’• * ’•
’• * ’” ’• ’• * ’• ’• ’• * ’• ’•
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND

1001.1401.100
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C

1001.1005.1.1405
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C

1101.1105.1.1405
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C

1201.1205.1.1405
*NGEN,NSET=CHIPEND,LINE=C

1301.1305.1.1405
’•ELEMENT, TYPE=CPS4
1001,1001,1002,1102,1101
*ELGEN,ELSET=CHIPEND

1001.4.1.1.3.100.100
*ELEMENT,TYPE=CPS3,ELSET=CHIPEND
1301.1301.1302.1405
1302.1302.1303.1405
1303.1303.1304.1405
1304.1304.1305.1405
’•SOLID SECTION , ELSET=CHIPEND , MATERIAL=BONE
* *"pQO L M E S H
’• * ’• * '* * ’• ’• ’•
* ’'• ’'• * * * * * *
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COD-TDIR-RO.inp
*NGEN, NSET=TOOLLOWER
50001.50021.1
*NGEN,NSET=TOOLTOP
52001.52021.1
*NFILL,NSET=TOOLNODES
TOOLLOWER,TOOLTOP,20,100
*ELEMENT,TYPE=CPS4
50001,50001,50002,50102,50101
*ELGEN, ELSET = TOOL
50001.20.1.1.20.100.100
*SOLID SECTION, ELSET=TOOL,MATERIAL=TOOL

* * * * * * * Vf * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*ELSET, ELSET=UNDERS, GENERATE
701.780.1
*ELSET, ELSET=OVERS, GENERATE
1001.1080.1
*ELSET, ELSET=TOOLR, GENERATE
50020.52020.100
*ELSET, ELSET=TOOLUND, GENERATE
50001,50020,1
*ELSET, ELSET=OVERL
1005,1105,1205,1305
*NSET,NSET=ALL
BASENODES,TOOLNODES,TOPNODES
*********** material properties
‘•'MATERIAL, NAME=TOOL
•^ELASTIC
580.E09, 0.22,20.
570.e09,.22,200.
560.E09,.22,400.
540.E09,.22,600.
520.E09,.22,800.
‘•■^DENSITY
14500.
’'SPECIFIC HEAT

*****

220.

*EXPANSION,TYPE=ISO
5.4e-6,28.
5.3e-6,200.
5.4e-6,400.
5.6e-6,600.
5.8e-6,800.
’'MATERIAL, NAME=BONE
’■^ELASTIC
9.5E09,0.4
•'plastic
36e06,0.0
38.62e06,0.0042
38.75E06,0.0044
38.87E06,0.0048
41E06,0.008
’'’'DENSITY
’•'’'7930. ,20.
’■'•'7880. ,200.
7820,400.
’•'’''7750,600.
’■'’'7720. ,800.
*’■'SPECIFIC HEAT
’■'’M.71e2,20.0
’'’•'5.0E2 ,100.
’'’''5.36E2,200.
’'’''5.86E2,300.
*-'6.36e2,400.
’■'’■'7.0E2 ,500.
’''’■'8.0E2 ,600.
’•'’•'9.5E2 ,700.
•'’•'EXPANSION, TYPE=ISO
''’■'l.E-5,28.

-
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COD-TDIR-RO.inp
**1.066E-5,200.
**1.1866e-5,300.
**1.2933e-5,400.
*"1.4E-5,500.
**1.533E-5,600.
*-1.633e-5,700.
**1.8E-5,800.

**INELASTIC HEAT FRACTION
*** ** ******5y

p

definition*** * * * * * * * * * * *

*SURFACE,NAME=SURFl
OVERS,SI
*SURFACE,NAME=SURF2
UNDERS,S3
*SURFACE,NAME=SURF3
T00LR,S2
*SURFACE,NAME=SURF4
TOOLUND.Sl
*SURFACE,NAME=SURF5
OVERS,SI
OVERL,S4
’•SURFACE INTERACTION , NAME=OVE-UND
0.003
’•CONTACT PAIR,ADIUST=0,HCRIT=0.5E-4,INTERACTION=OVE-UND,smal 1 sliding
SURF1,SURF2
^
’•SURFACE INTERACTION , NAME=OVER-TO
0.003
*FRICTION

0.1
’•CONTACT PAIR , HCRIT=0.5E-4 , INTERACTION=OVER-TO
SURFS,SURF3
*SURFACE INTERACTION,NAME=UND-TO
0.003
*FRICTION
0.3
’•CONTACT PAIR , HCRIT=0.5E-4 , INTERACTION=UND-TO
SURF2,SURF4
*1****** INITIALY, THE NODES OF SURFl & SURF2 ARE PARTIALLY BONDED **’'
’•INITIAL CONDITIONS ,TYPE=CONTACT
SURFl,SURF2,DEBONDNODES
’•INITIAL CONDITIONS, TYPE=TEMPERATURE
ALL,20.
BEGINNING OF THE ANALYSIS

**•

’•STEP , NLGEOM , i nc=3000
’•STATIC, STABILIZE
1.E-7,0.30,1.E-20
’•CONTACT INTERFERENCE,TYPE=CONTACT PAIR
SURFl,SURF2
SURFS,SURF3
SURF2,SURF4
THE CUTTING TOOL IS MOVING 20. mm IN POSITIVE X-DIRECTION
THE WORKPIECE IS CONSTRAINED IN X-& Y-DIRECTION AT THE
BOTTOM.
*BOUNDARY
BASELOWER,l,2
TOOLTOP,2
T00LT0P,1,1,4.E-3
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1. “Orthogonal Cutting of Bone” International Manufacturing Conference 22.
Tallaght Institute of Technology. Conference Proceedings 2005.

2. “Orthogonal Cutting of Bone” Proceedings of the Twelfth Annual Conference
of the Section of Bioengineering of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland
2006.

